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Spiritual Sabbathism. 

An understanding, of spiritual, spiritual-, 
ity and spifitual v'alues is doubly important 
at this point. These words 'are more ~ear 
clearly definable than life, ti~e, space and 
etemityare, but ordi~ary conceptions rela
tive to them are indefinite· and incomplete. 
Spiritual experienc~s, are likely to be con
founded with temporary': emotions and 
transient impulses. . There is much : vague
ness 6£ opinion as to what- ~spiritual life, 
spiritual de~elopment and spiritual agencies 
are. We' must seek the deepe~t meaning 
and the clearest understanding, of these in 
their', application to the' Sabbath and its 
observance. One is but:· pobrly prepared 
to' seek or 'find spiritual good ,when the 
true apprehension of. such'. good is want ... 
ing. ,'. Good. purposes .~enuine desires 
must be ~upplemented ,Iby' adequate knowl
edge of agencies" metho.dsand ends to be 
attained.F ormulated . definitio~s will' be 
helpfuL The Cen~ury dictionary defines 
spirituality'~s ~'Freedom from worldliness 
and from, attachment to the. thiI}gS"" of time 
and, ,sense/'. Webster's ~nternational say's 
thatspiri~ual' means' "Pertaining to the 
moral ,£.eelings· or ,stat~sof the soul, as dis
tinguished ·.from· extern~l' .actions; 'reach
ing and ~.affect1ng the spirit:" also,. "P,er
taining .to 'th¢s9ul or its affections as in
fluen~eg,by the Spirit; controlled. and 1n
spir~d'by .' the divine Sp'irit ; proceeding 
from.,theHoly Spirit; pure; holy; divine;, 
heav~nly: .. minded ;'oppos~d to' carna1." . 

Simnar definitions are familiar .. They 
all deal with man's real self-soul, spirit
as .. contrasted , with his physical, material 
bo~y. and··the earthly and temporary, fea
tures . that attend this' first stage of his ex
istence> .' The central thought of this edi
torial;is the normal and eternal, value of 
the' Sabbath and its observance in· develop-

ing, promoting and enriching human' life 
and character through spiritual acquaint
ance and communion with God, good and' 

. righteousness. . It is that larger and tru~ 
view of existence which recognizes this life. 
as the beginning of 'existence and its con
tinuance in eternity-Heaven-as the log
iCfl,l and immediate goal of ~arthly begin
ning. Spiritual experiences, religious de
velopment, heavenly-mindedness,' oneness ' 
with God through love and obedience, 'are 
the only real and worthy aim of human ex
istence. Life on earth and within the ma
terial universe is, a spiritual kindergarten. 
However much', we may seem to be earth .... 
bound andhampeied while in this Inaterial 
tabernacle, life has neither high value nor 

'deep meaning except from the spiritual 
standpoint, . this from our, relations with 
God and the eternal' future. Because of 
this, God has'made over-abundant provis~ 
ions for our development and enrichment 
.in spiritual things. Man's first duty and 
highest good call him to learn what . these 

,provisions are and how he may put hims~lf 
in right attitude toward· God and them. . 
, What men 'call the ~'Mission of the Holy 

Spirit" finds,' large clefinition. and vital 
meaning in this connection. That God is' 
eager to keep His children in close ,and' 
constant touch with Himself, spiritually, 
is' first of truths. All our relations to God 
-our Father in Heaven-and 'the 'lesser 
relations between each other, emphasize 
this constant and abounding need of spirit-' 
uallife and development, with God ana in 
God, from the hour of birth and 'through 
eternity .. Because. 'of this 'need and the, rich 
. provisions made by divine love; the mission 
and presence of the Holy Spirit of. God 

, fomf a permanent and·. prominent feature 
in human history. . The mission and; work 
of that Spirit ~ is degraded, and' obscured, 

- . 
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when it is ~ssumed .that a particular time· even so it is now.'; /'We 'are, not'~hildre~ ot the 
like "Pentecost," 'marks the entrance of bond",otna~, but of the Jree." . Galati.ans 4: 21-31. 
'God into spiritual communion with men "Mount' Sinai in Arabia answereth' ,to Je'rusalem 
through His Holy Spirit. It is also un- 'which now i~ (then was), and is in libndage 

, scriptural and hurtfully inadequat~ to sup- with' her ',children." "But Jerusalem ;which is 
pose that the work is in any sense abnormal abov~ is free/which ~s the ni~ther of "U~ ,~ll:" 
in the realm of spiritual expetiences. On ,II. Pe~er 3: 13, tells, ,u~ ,what the p~om,se IS 

the contrary that the Spirit should oyer- ' 'of WhIch,~we are th5-,c~tldren. See Isaiah 55: 17· 
'~hadow and' enfold men w,as first among ?u~Lord "fin~she~" the "new creation". (which 
the demands that God placed on ,Himself. was, .moreglorIous ,than' the, first, . whIch ,was 
It was the one way-supreme way-,' in materIal, 2 Cor. 3 : 6-n) ,~hen He ros~ from 
which He made provisions for the gUidance' t~e~ead~ ,Our Lord has , ceased from hIS 0":" 
and inspirat~on, of His children and,. for . '(person~l work. on earth) .. work~, as ~od did 
their salvation. from. hIS, and, IS entered mto hIS rest. Heb. 

First and most efficient among agencies '4: 10; I am quite satisfied t~ o~serve a .day 
and provisions for spiritual intercours~'and' t~~t ,commem.or~tes Our L~;d s ,~ntrance mto 
communion between God and His children ' hIS rest, after ,hIS matchless work of Redemp-
comes the Sabbath. Such provision must; tion in ,the ~'~ew creation" ~f a ruine~: wor.ld, 
be made while men dwell in the earthly, ~nd to do thIs even u?der a . new name -:, whIch 

. t~bernacle,. surrounded, by physical limita- ,IS, SUN-day·
V 

M~~ac71 4: :~ brother 
bons, subject .to human weakness'; and ery tru YR YO W W 'e 

. d b t' 1 b d G d' 1 " EV. M. • AMPBELL. 
we~ne y rna ena ur ens., 0. s ove, " ' " , 
His soul hunger for His children and, Jor Wi~mingtoni Del} Oct. 9" 1907· , 
their highest good, created the Sabbath to As 'an.addendum to my note of the ,9th allow 

me to" invite' your attention to Ezekiel" 43: 27; 
represent Himself in human experience and to the, symbolic signification of th~, rite of 
and to furnish the one great and immediate circumcision, on the: eighth day, which" in the 
means of spiritual contact between Him "NEW" dispensation was to apply, to "the heart." 

'and them. The Sabbath and its observance 
, c'ome into true perspective only when seen ' . Very truly your brother" ' 
, . h' h..t' VVM. W. ,eA~PBELL. In ,t IS igher divine light. Earth must 
have the "temporal" Sabbath., Heaven will The· SABBATH, RECORDER redprocates 
unfold the "eternal." Both tj1e temporal, with .fullappredation' the Christian spirit 
and the eternal Sabbath have' highest and of Brother Campbell's letter, and finds cor-

,holiest spiritual aims', ends and' ministries. '_ ,responding pleasure in correcting his mis
Spiritual 'unfolding is the center and cir.- ' 'apprehension of. the position of the Sev
cumfere.nce of all true Sabbathism.' . enth-day Baptists. Such a mi.staken· idea 

There 'c,an be no true Sabbath refornl ·no :, of their raith; would riot have come to our 
true Sabbath observance without this ;pir~~()rrespondent if he had b~e!i acquai~ted 
itual element. Whenever· Sabbath observ- 'with" their 'avowed and often-published 
ance is reduced to the materialistic stand-' opinions~, 'They unite with Brother Camp
ardof enforced idleness, or to merecere-h~llin,r'ejoicing'withe~ceeding joy in the 
monialism, its higher and real value is <de.,. , lib¢r:ty '{rom> the' "'bondage of the law" 
stroyed. ' . wherewith ' ~ ,Christ' has made men free. 

, ***"T:l1eyate"in, ,unreserved agreenlent'with all 
A Complete Misconception." . f~attheN ew:-Testarnent teaches concerning 

BROTHERS LEWIS AND MOORE, 's~tlvatiOtl by 'faith: "without the: deeds of 
Plainfield} N. I.' .theJaw,":whetherithe word law be, used 
Thanks for .copy of the. SABBATH RECORDER of' to represent the temporary 'ceremoilial' sys

Sept. 9, 1907. I have not time for 'an extended ·~temortheI)ecalogue which, is made up 
'argument. "Tell me, ye that desire to ,be under 'of-eternal-verities. Seventh~d~y 'B,aptists 
the law, do ye not hea'r the law?" "There are .cionotke~p'the Sabbath as agrotlnd of 
two covenants; th~' one from, the' mount Sinai,' salvation, 'nor a means of ,salvatioIl:~< The 
which gendereth to bondage." "Now we, breth- l1story "and published faith' of, J~nglish
ren, as Isaac was, are the children ofpromise~JI speaking. Seventh-day .,Baptists for:more 
"But as then he that was born after the flesh than three hundred years I>a~t; '~!1d~the' his
persecuted him that was born Qfter the SpiritJ tory of their -Italian, 'Bohemian,- ivd: ~er-

". ", 

.", ", 
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~ • , . ,I , 
man denoPlirtatiOtial,' ancestors during the less scenes of' injustice. The Ut-ica press 
Middle:.Agesi;,show:tbis. 'The' same is" true r~ports the main points in Mr. Brokaw's 
of tne.:',:'Get,man::,speaking, Seventp..;.day Bap- discourse as follows : 
tists,of'·J~:phrata,·Snow Hill, and Salem~ "Today' I propose to set .up before you· 
ville, Pa. 'fhe ,idea' that S~venth-day 'Bap- three guide posts, hewn out and clearly 
tists are. now or .. ever have been "legalists,'" marked by our Lord, by which I strjve to 
is a ·complete misapprehension.' ',There is regulate my own S3:bbath day, conduct and 
no 'more, "bondage,"sp,chas Paul:con-' which I believe to be safe directors oil the 
demns, in 'keeping the f9urth command- - "flay for yours. The first of thenl I find 
ment 'in' letter and spirit, th~n, there is in in the origincil Sabbath legislation as codi
keeping ~hefirst ;or the tentiJ,command- ,fied by Moses. From this original legisla-
111ent in the same way. The inte,rPt:etation tion I See on this 'firsLguiae' post just two 
of the ;~corq.mandment~' by Jesus, the Christ ;determinate words. , They' are "holy" and 
of God,' is the Christian's standard. Sev- "rest." Holy 'in those days meant. "set 
enth-day. Baptists honor' the Son"o£ God" apart to Jehovah." The S'abbath was de
too highly· and sincerely' to ,disregar4 .his clared holy because it was, so set apart., 
teachings and example concerning the 'Dec:-The holiness'inhered in the bare setting 
alogue 'by .asserting, with thinly veiled' in- apart and by no means can we fairly 
difference for.'him, that. "He;kept the s;ab- sqq.eeze more than that into it. The other 
bath only as a Jew." , If he lived, taught, word,' "'rest," to these refugees from cen
and died ~'only as a Jew," Christjanity is a tur~es of Egyptian bondage must have been 
weak pretense, 'and Protestantismisa {001- a very welcome word in the ,constitution of 
ish and wicked revolt- from, Catholicism._ their new commonw~a1th. ,In the pla~n 
The REGO~ER" thanks Brbther,Calnpbell provision indicated by it one day ih' each 
for calling but this correction of a ground..., group of seven days 'was to ,be a day of" 
less misunderstanding of the faith. .' cessation. The very title of that day, Sab~ 

'*~ , . bath, means rest. As Jehovah rested on a 

~ 
seven~h day, so 'his. children, should." " 

. Destroying U SabS ., R ' form." *' * ' * * * ' 
An incidentaLdiscussiori ',the Sabbath '.'The second guide post that I erect is 

questiOi1~irt Utica,- N ew¥ork" a short ti~e that one upon which Jesus. has writt~n his 
since, furnishes a good illustratiorrQf :the. interpretation of this original'S,abbath leg
variant and destructive opinions'~;which con- ,:islation: 'The Sabbath was made for man 
fuse the issues 'involvedin"SabbathRe-;and not man for the Sabbath.' It is a great 
form/' R-everend"Ralph W.,B'rokaw, D. 'utterance' that suggests the rainbow of 
D., pastor of the First Presbyterian church ,mercy over-arching the eternal throne of 
in Utica, made the' theIjl1e 'for'his post- absolute authority. Rabbinical rules, as I 
vacation' sermon, '''Guideposts :for Sabbath have already intimated." had made the 'Sab~" 
keeping," from the text,Mark2: 27,'""The bath a burden, under whiCh the Jew coutd---' 
Sabbath', ·was: ,made for' man,' not' 'man, for not stand erect." 
the Sabbath}' ... Mr. .·Brokaw'· said, that' * ,* * * * 
"Christ corrected intolerable mistakes about "The third sign post for our Sabbatb day 
the Sabba$ and plainly set forth its higl1 guidance is inscribed with the descriptions ' 
purpose." He'alsosaid that each individ- of ou~ Master's own deportment a;nd prac
ual must determine ,for 'himself what he tice on that day. Nothing. than this, surely, 
will do:onthe :Sabbath and that the state, , can better reveal his estimate of the value 
by civU'law,cando'nomore 'than "protect of the day. Nothing can better enforce'his " 
the majorities',1)fher . citizens in what they . own words about the spirit, for its observ-, 
deenit<J:~betheirre1igious rights:'" In say- ance and its high purpose. WorKs issue 
ing uinaJorities" Mr. Brokaw enunciated fr0n1 faith. What one does best, tells what 
a mostnon~republican and unchristian pol- he thinks and what he is. If, theriyou will . 
icy. ~ . True· religious liberty deClares' the take your New Testaments' and gather all 
state to' be under supreme obligations to the passages from the gospel narratives' 
protect:~minorities quite as much :as majori.. that record what Jesus did On the Sabb~tfi 
ties. ,'·'The tyranny of majorities has stained ~nd classify them, you -will discover that 
historywith,the blood of martyr~ and. end~ he, kept the Sabbath' strictly' in threees~ , 

f 

\'. 

/", .',' 
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sential ways: He rested on that' day ~c-, 
cording to the law of Moses. ·He perfor~-:" 
ed works of necessity' and mercy 'On that 

· day, according to', the spirit and th~ la,:,,' ~s . 
'opportunity afforded, for .as he saId, It IS 
lawful to do good on the'Sabbath." , 

in:harmonY'Yith his, father's law. ' Jesus 
. Christ.·, could-,not',have,been , without. sin had 
he: done otherwise .. The fact -remains .that 
unless we·, believe the Catholic' church, has 
the'power.to,change, the ,'. day' of the Sab
bath"thete '. is nb scriptural reason for: con

, siderin.g·" Sunday· ·as hoiy time. rhe, church 
* * * * * "My own Sabba'th day prescr., ipt, ion., . ',i ... ·.i. 'today" ,is ,teaching 'for d~ctrine, cOm-

mandqIent ot, mt\u on this question, of Sab-
you care to hear it, is as follows, :A, :~at bath ,keeping. , The result is the Protestant 
sacred to cessation from all secular ,and or- "churches are weak' on this point and are 
dinary 'labor excepting such as mercy' arid cqntinually appealing to the civil ' law
necessity demand, otn which' body ,and soul makers"to help.thenl out. I do not- think 
and home are.to be considered. , A day. this: 'will ever :be a success. ,TIle church 
when first and foremost, I must grate~~lly niuststand 'with God 'and Jesus 'Christ in 
·worship God both privately and . ,publicly, the rriatterof Sabbath observance before 
me~itating on the things, supernal' a.nd any real advance' is made., 
eternal; a day, wherein' I must recreate nlY S M M D 

h . 1 If h· h the . t ··b d " " ". C. . 'AXSON, . . p YSlca se , w lC lng IS 0, e, one", ' " 
h d· h h t" "d uUtica,N. Y~.,S epten-tber 3· owever, accor lng to t e . c arac er an 
requirements of my six' days o,f, toil, pro- -A~OTHER VIEW. 

,viding I do pothing to rob, others of t,hei~ When Doctor Brokaw and Doctor Max-
rest day; and providing also that I disturb son' had spoken, Rev. Dr. R. 'K.,.Sheffield, 
nobody in his conscientious observation<?£ "Disputes the View of Dr. S. C. Maxson," 

. the day; and a day in. which I shall cultivate according to 'the head lines of the Utica 
carefully my home life,' being the priest Press, of, Sept. 6. The main pointaiined 
of the, fireside, teac~ing my childrel1' God's at by Mr. Sheffield, was that we' of this 
truth, fellowshipping with, my loved '. ones time are not under obligations to keep the 
and in all possible 'ways improvirig the do- Sabbath according to the Biple1 and the 
mestic conditions surrou}udin:g. me in. the' example of Christ, although he avows the 
light of ,all the truth I have about the pri- id~ntity of the Sabbath with the "Saturday" 
mal. i.mportance ,of the family.;, of today. Among othe~ things he ,said: 

A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIS~/VIEW. ' ,"The: Jews cot.jld, not nave determined 
Since DoctOlr Broka wdiscussed. ,the from the decalogue what day 'of the, 'week 

question in the light of. the New Testa111ent wasto,be-kept as their Sctbbath. They 
and the teachings and exa~ple '., of Jesus,. have'observ~dand contintte to' observe the 
the' Christ, and "Lord of the Sabbath,", ,it . day,,l<:n6wn:as Saturday. The Seventh"'day 
was logical, pertinent and Scriptural that Baptists' also'observe Saturday ,as" the Sab
Doctor Maxson should offer the following:' bath 'and are:,doubtless sure they are· ob-

"I notice in Monday's Press a sermon s,etvingtheright day because the Jews have 
on- Sabbath observance by Rev." Mr. Bro- 'made no ,mistake in thejr successive Sab
kaw. I desire to endorse all. he says: 'The baths'from the time of Moses." 
great landmarks to the proper use 'of the ,~However' the ,Jews' determined the day 
Sabbath are the fact that God sanctified'a, of: the-~:Sabbath"they .believed that '.;it, was 
givtfu time or day, m3:king that day holy,· the ,last day of 'the: week,apd whatever 
time. And second that we are to follow' ' there,: is' of:atitho~ity 'in the :Bible;· Old 

. the Lord Jesus as-to the matter of Sabbatiz- Testamentor~,·New, .in the, Decalogue or 
ing meets my mind exactly. N ow how.' in~the;:exam.ple of Christ,g()e~withthat d~y. 
can one do all of this and observ:e Sunday To, secure 'SOn:ie 'appearance', ·bf aut40nty 
as the Sabbath? If we 'follow in the line, ,for' discardinf{~ '~he ,',Sabbath,: alld' the 
of God's law we must observe the seventh· example of Christ,·'l\:Ir~ Sheffield'"said:, 

.. day orSatttrday as holy time, for there 'is' .' ~'There" is' not 'on tecqrdany divirt¢ com
no ,other time 'sanctified by our God ~o far l1laud giveillo the apostles, to cha1)ge the 
as we can learn from the Bible., Then. Sabbath .from the day:bn',which.ittwasheld 
again we all know that Christ' for' over by the Jews, to the ,first. day';o(,~the";~wee~; 
30 years observed Saturday as holy time yet this ,ch,a~ge;wa.s:'lJ1ad~'in-the,.t\P9stQhc 

,'.', 
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age 3tnd,as' St. PattI,: 'speaksof the Jewish . the week, . very early in the. mor,ning~ 'they' 
Sabbath 'as':riot; <being 'obligatory, ,upon came ' 'unto the sepulchre, bringing the 
Christians' whi1¢ 'af ~lie' same tirriethewhole spices· which they had prepared, and cer, .. 
Illora! law'w,as 'obligatory upon them{ \ve tain others with them. 
conclude' that, as'~aSabbath;; is obligatory . John.' ,20: 19. Then the, same day at. 
upgn_us'we proceed Under aposto~ic', ~ritho:r- evening, being the· fi~st~', day of 'the week, 
ity for obserying~ it: on~ the';firs~ day· of the ·when the doors were shut where the dis .. -
week. . The' "son: of God \vasLordeven' ciples 'were assembled· for fear of the Jews, . 
of the, Sab~ath: and, acting tinder ~hatgen~ came Jesus and stood in the midst, and said 
eral atitho~~ty cqnfided ." to. the~ : by·' Christ, ' unto them, Peac~ be unto you. [See also 
the Apostlesc,aused the change.of the day 'Mark 16: 2, and John 20: 1.] 
to be brought about." '.' ." ,'. ," , 4. The record shows that the disciples 

Making'due allowance for such ,g~nerali-, did not yet believe that Jesus _had risen, , 
zation as men are likely to fall iritO innews'- and their meetings were to prove that ,fact 
paper correspondence; it is ,still difficult to ,They could not have been ' commemorative, 
understand how Mr. Sheffield caniassert . and then there is no trace of' any discus
that "the Apo~tles caused the change: of sion of the Sabbath, qu~stion in any way. 
the day to be brought abottt.'~, It, must 5 .. The First day of the week is men
be that he had forgotten man)"":' things tioned b1;1t once in the history of wl:Iat the 
among which are the:'f611owing ,. AP9stles, did. This referepce is in Acts' 

IMPORTANT FACTS. 2,0.::7· "And upon ~he first day of the week, 

I Th , Ap t'l. .. d' t J. h'o.',' when the disciples c-ame together to break . e ,os es were evou ews w . ·'b " , . 
h d . td.' 'J .' .. }', th M .. h .'. d '7-< read, Paul preached unto them (ready 
~' accep te d h.es?S ,. aSa" t ~ ., t essI~ ,3:n .; ,to depart on the morrow), and continued 
~ ~ e:ec, ~l.f Isllm~e 1~.e .re urn .,. 9

1 
~~m- his speech until midnight." The' context 

P he. e
h 

teh ro IMlc~ ~ an.,' rthe Igl?US rei vI °du, flO~ shows that' this was an evening meeting 
w IC elt e$SlanlC' , eones· ca e . or. .. h' k "s d . 
They were not l>repared tor any such radi-.?n ';; at IS tl10W 

f nown as ,atur ',ay even-
I h . th tt' J t11" S bb th ,lng, prep:;lratory ,.to Paul s departure. 

ca ~ a~g.e kin ,e ~.a ,er ~r th eN' 'a,. t '. Conybeare and Howson, "Life of Paul," 
as r., ,r~ a.,w ass~mhes, .a~d:: e. ", ew. es- chap. 20, are, correct, ip. concluding that 
tame. nt contains nelt er eVI ence, nor Sttg- ' . . t d f b '. S·d P I . f '. I· 1 h' ... .'. " Ins ea .0, 0 s~rvtng ~n ay, au con-, gesttons 0 It. t IS utter y, u. n I. stonc .as t· -. d'· h· . . , th 't ~ W· d .' . .. '. ' - ',,:: ' Inu~ IS Journey on ,a y. e 0, 
well as unscnptural to .as~ert that ilieApos- t 11· . f th h t ,. of M 
tIes caused 'this, change, 'withottt . leaving . nSo] "fficald In hqueshlon ·t' e

f 
qtUhesh! .. r .. 

h d f ·d' f ·h d·'·'· .', . ,le e , w en e pu s or IS QPlnlon 
a s a ow 0 . eVl ence 0 - t e ·Iscusslon so 'f t f h· t 'b t h h a· h ld 

d· 1 .,' 1· d h' "b.' ,. ht" as· a ac 0 IS ory ; u ow' e c n 0 
ra lca a m.easure wo~ , ave rQug ., 'h ' . . db' f ·1· ·th th b t t th t ' . d ' 'suc an opInIon, an e ami tar wt e 
a ou a a p~n~ ., ' r,: ..' New Testament, we I cannot ~nderst~nd.. ' 

2. Conservabv~ dates ~or the. histone 'Further evidence that the Sabbath was 
books of. the New Testfment 'pl~~ed, '~1:~~k's " not changed by\theApostlesappears in the' 
Gospel about7S-Bo A.D~,Mattbew, ,70 ,80, -fact, that Sttnda'V is l1tentianed' but O1~ce 
Luke, 75-85, Acts; 8o~9~,~nd:John,·:9<?-IOO. in:' the epistles -of the New Testament, 
Devout,but m?re, radical ~cholars,mak~ '( 1 Cor. 16: I; ·2), "Now concerning the 
~hese dates, ~o~slder.aple'l~ater~.: .In any ca~e collection for the saints, as I have given 
l,hey repr~sentthe clOSIng years' of the order ,to' the churches of Galatia I even so 
Apostolic Period,. thusshowing:~hat., the do yeo Upon theflrst' day of th~' week let 
(' hange ,could" not havebe.en made ,as as- 'everyone of you lay by hiin in store [Greek, 
serted 'QY Mr. Sheffield~,. '. -C', " .'. ' 'at home], as God' hath prospered him, ,I , ' 

3. qnly one' Fi~'sf ,day of the, "week- is- that there be lio gatherings when I come.'" 
lnentioriedin, the G6spels.Each~'eV'.ang~1~ ,Here is no 'reference'to"the 'change of the 
ist refers'tothesame day:" , Sabbath nor to the Sabb~th question; in 

Matb·28.:·I. ,~It.1 the.'end ,of the sabbath' 'any 'way~< ~t is ali order; that moriey be 
rlate·onth~ ,sabbat~"day-,R~vised' Ver- laid aside at home, for 'a specific purpose; " 
sian] ,:as;it;:b~gan to dawn toward the first and for a ~rief period. It was customary 
day' 'Of,f,the':week,' came Ma~y Magdalene, tQ ip-Iedge mQney 'on, the Sabbath in con·', 
and·th~~,;other.Mary to see the sepulchre.' nection with Jhe public worship,but not 
L~ke<24;:'1.'Now-upon the-first day of to handle it on that day, and. to redeem 

. , 
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such pledges 'on the next ,day. ,This letter onwh,ichthose ,who\ observe Sunda'V would 
to the Corinthians dates :from about 53 to unite, for" its, defensQ, i wottld accept the 
57 A. D. It is significant that the, ablest place; but, lean find no such ground . .!} 

and mo~t scholarly writers on the history Popular and: prevalent theories dis
of Sunday and its observance-Heylyn, cardi~g' the Sabbath under the erroneous 
Hessey, Cox, and the like, never make ,;, n9tiop tpat it is "only Jewish," regardless 
such assertions as those which came so of Christ's teachings to the contrary, have 
readily from Mr. Sheffield. left only a holiday basis for Sunday, and 

MR. DART'S VIEW. increasing Sabbathlessness is the unavoid-

J 'J D t f H bb d '11 N Y' ,able result. The~ removal of Sunday ob-. . ar, 0 u ar SVI e,l. .; con- f" 
'tributed ~nother view of the Sunday ques~ servance rom Pithera Biblical or a- reli-
tion in two articles, Sept. 6 and, 12, in gious b3:sis is openly ,asserted in many 
the Utica Press. He said:' ' ways. Baptists-' who claim to be "Bibli-

"I . h' t' t' d' " h' h cal Christians," above pthers-' are abund-
WIS . 0 no Ice, a, ~Scussion w IC ant in such assertiqns. 

~ook, pla~e In, the Pres~ th1s week~, regard-, One ot the most' open avowals of the 
1ng the S:,-bbath QuestIon. "I beh~ve ~hat : decay of faith in the sacredness of Sun
both. partIes have truth .. concer~ln~ " the day, onthe part of Baptist leaders, is found 
questIon, and whe~ Dr .. Maxson ,Intimates in the'records of the Baptist Congress held 
that the Sabbath, IS a d1ffere;nt clay from in Detroit, Mich., in 1894. A prominent 
what '~e observed as a .day. of rest, an~ to ~heme in that gathering was, this: "Tra
worshIp God, that he IS rIght., The first clition as, a Formative Force in Baptist 
day of the week never. was the ~abbath. Doctrine and Church Life." Five promi
The Sabbath always" In e~ery Instance, 'nent Baptists took part in the discussion of 
was the ~eventh ,day of the week. . In M~t- this' theme. It goes without saying that 
~hew f8. 1 we have language h~e", thIS, such a theme must induce a cons~deration 
N o~ ate, on the Sabbath day as It be,g~n of the Sunday question. Rev. Augustine S. 

to dawn toward the first day of ,the 'week, ' Carman said: "It is doubtful whether if 
came Mary Magdale~e and th~~ther Mary', we' ,were left to the scanty' indications' of 
~o see th~ sep~~chre .. (R. V.) ,N~w,.~ha,~ the New Testament alone, unaided by the 
IS fixed If scnpture IS at all c~nvlnc:p~~ light thrown on the New restament from 
. The;sttbs.tance, of Mr. Dar~, s pOSItion subsequent times, we should have been able 
IS that Chnst destr~yed the ,S~bbath law to arrive at that observance of the Lord's
as. a part. of the JeWIsh. cere~?n~~l system. day, which has ,been the priceless possess-

,HIS clOSing st;ntence IS, thIS . We have jon ,of Christendom. At any rate we owe 
, no Sabbath. today, ?ut we do. ~ave a ?a1. 'a' large debt to tradition for', 'facts which 
s~t apart for ~orsh1p ,and ;eh~10U~aCt1Vl- :aid us in the interpretation of the scanty 
t1~S and that IS the, Lord s ,Day. Re~., intimations of Script tire on this, subject." 

. 1.10. So you see that I" for one, do not ··R L' D 'T 1 . d ' f ,}'l , bb . ,. h' - 1 d S' "ev. eV1, . emp e rna e a u sur-
sa atlze' w at IS common v terme un- re'" d' f th S d "t t d't' ' H d oa ." .. n er 0·, e· ~~ ay 0' ra 1 Ion. e e-

y elared that tradItion was the source of the 
NO COMMON GROUND. introduction of the Sunday iilto~ the Bap-

'The diverse and . destructive opinions tist creed. It had been praced in. their 
concerning Sunday made, "Sabbath Re- ,Standards like the' "Philadelphia Confes-

'form" impossible in cOjt1nection with that sioii,"'dating-. 'from 1'784~ 'without-Biblical 
day; the more so because Mr. Dart's views~ support. ',Heave;red 'fhat" 'the ,Baptist 
essentially, if ~ot openly avowed. are the creed 'which claimed that Sunday has taken 
prevailing ones, - eyen 'among Christians. the~placeof.,the Sabbath "has almost as 
The facts were summarized by a prominent little iustification in, the teachingsof"Christ 
man, ,who occupies a leading, position in and the'apostles"as, the, itinerancy'of the 
"the largest Protestant Denomination iln clergy,: o(,the Catholic doctrine" of, con-

, the United States," not long since. He had fession .and absolution.'" . ' 
been urged to accept the presidency ofDoctorA~, S •• Hobart said," that ,·If '. Bap
a National "Sabbath Reform Association.", tistsgive up traditton:asasotltce 'oi:author
After c~nvassin~ the 'situation he said to itythevmust'give' tip' worship oriStinday, 
me:' ~'Ir I could find any common ground to'beginwith~' 'Her~ :is a representative 

" 
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sentence from Dr. 1I9b~rt:' "I tell you, ing" to a group of clergymen, 'who were 
you may stand up jn 3fn.y pulpit in the land cqnsiderjng the Sabbathlessness of Brook':' 
and quote the Bible~--and itwori'tmake ,lyn, and' the United States, in general. 
any impression at all· tow anI changing the . The Can6n said: 
practice of the church, for they wOttld say "If all the religious influences of the day 
grandpa did it that way, 'and it is· good ,are destroyed for those 'people ,who do not 
enough for us:" , .,: go to 'church it will be better t6 open all 

These ~en fold the truth.,' Sunday has' fOrl11:s of business on Sunday. For once 
no ground except tr~dition. Popular~opin-, in seven <lays is too' often, for, a holiday 
ion contradicts the Bible \n ,the 'claim that unless people can be made to feel that it 
the Sabbath ha~been-~etaside' for, Sunday; 'is a holy day a,nd set apart for religious 
on Biblical; or Divineauthodty. Butwhen', worship and education, and for private as 
men yield all this without. returning to the , distrnct from public amusements." 
Bible, ,it is, p:ver~~e~ing ~vid~nce of the :' ,Mr. Chase is right. ,Leisure enforced ' 
los~ of, Sabbath .sent~~~nt, among them., by' law upon those who have tIeither re:" 
ThIS state ,~oflpubhc, 0I?ln1?n amo~g, c~urch, ligious regard nor conscientious' consider
members, as" well, as out~lde the churches, ,ation for 'the time when they are compelled 
and the consequ~nt dec~y of, Sabbath -.ob-: ' to be idle, promotes crime' and j~~eligious 
servance, church attenda!1ce, .an.d ,.the, hke,:, holidayistll. That fact is too well estab
call loudly for .a~etum to:,'Chrlsttan Sab~ lished by history to 'pernlit question. The' 
bathlsm, accordIng to the N~wT~stam.ent. 'non-religious and anti-spiritual tendencies 
Whe~ men assert that Jesus ,keptth,~Sab-, anlong Christians, over which Doctor Cuy .. 
bath only because. ,he was,a/~e~" they :-lernl0tlrnS-" and well he may-are pro- . ' 
remove all fou~datIons ·for a ~hnstIanSab .. , moted by a false reliance on Sunday law , 
bath. .Impe,~dlng, and hastenIng Sabba~h- 'as an aid to "Sabbath Refonn." Sabbath, 
lessness emphasizes the words ,of J es~s, 'observance is a religious question from' 
Lord of t~e' Sabbath: "By, their· fruits yefirst to last. Compulsory abstinenc~ from 
shall know them." I" labor and business' is not Sabbath, keeping. 

*** i Presfiut tendenCies among Christians in-
Christians Promote sabbathlessness~dicate that the evils which Doctor Cuyler 

The Southern 'Presbyterian; October '3," and ,Canon Chase point out and condemn, ' 
1907, published a communication froril the: ,will grow iri extent and violenc~ until 
,venerable and hjghly esteemed 'Rev: ;Dr.Christians take new ground' touching the 
Theo~ L. Cuyler,of Brooklyn,N.Y:, in Sab~ath and its observance as an institu"; 
which is the following c significant, para- tion:_ ~f religion according to the, Bible, 
-graph, concerning the' influence' of CHris- rather than an institution of the state ac
tians in "promoting the "aesecration", of cording- to statute law. Sabbath observ-
Sunday:, " ,,' ,',,' , ",,' , " ' ance and Sabbath reform depend upon the, 

, " -, ,. motives from which mtfn abstain from bus-
"Sabbath desecration. is sadly on, the in- iness' rather than in the mere fact of such 

crease; and. th¢ .1oo~e example of too many abstention. Idleness is not Sabbath keep-
church memb~rs has 'something ,to do with , 
it. On the ,other ,hand,the, pest defense of 1ng. *** 
the fourth· <:Qtnma,ndment ,'is found in the' , Truthful Definition. '/ 
higher lives and spiritual character of those Loose and inaccurate definitions are.'foes ' 
who rem~nlberGod's day to keep it holy. ' 
In , no ,directio.n'wasGladstone's ,influence' of truthfulness. Deceptive SChemes ~n bus-
more, 'impressive, 'and I "often recall his iness or polit,ics delight in such definitions. 
words' to:';me : 'Amid 'all the pressure of They deal, in gllittedng generalitie~ and 
public:¢ar~s:"arid:,duties" I thank God f-or "meaningless or ·misleading statements. 
the Sabbath,:l\rith., its rest for the.,bodY' and Such an example appears in a late ,number 
the souL',,,,,, " .' " of the Cincinnati Enquirer, which said: 

Akin 'to what Doctor Cuyler says, is the ".sunday gives us rest from the gross 
following,from : Canon, Chase~', of, the' same and tedious' treadmills of toil; and oppor~ . 
city-2.Brooklyn-:-in • the ,New York;" ,Ti'1!"es" tunities for contact with a, beautiful .world 
of October-24.DostorC~ase was :speak- that did not "just: happen." May' the sun 

-
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and winds be kind on all the 'seventli 'days~. 
of October and November." . ... . 
" The' N ew York Herald, October 22, with 

its accustomed ,brevity and accur~cYJ . com .. , 
mented on the poetic fallacy of the En;' 
quirer, iI:1 the following' words: 

, "Very pretty; but Sunday happens to be 
the first day of the week, not the'seventh." 

dealing with the Sabbath question.' They 
assume: or assert, that' Sabbath ">and " Sun
day, First~day' and . Seventh-day,' ,are 
synonymous "and:', interchangea1;>le term8. 
Such :acourse per-verts or obscures facts, 
contradi'6fs,·:)iistory and. disregards, logic. 

, AGcurate' defin~tiohs, c,orrect history, and 
sound: logic ~are"iq:tportai1t elements in 
truthfulness. Less than these is ,destruc
tive of' thatwhi'ch' 'f~ijs to keep in accord 
with them. Much '. of: the Sabbathlessness 

If ~nly secular newspapers put forth 
evasive' and deceptive suggestions, . when 
accurate definition and actual' histo.ry 
are demanded, the situation' 'would be 
less seriously befogged. Too many, by far 
too many religious newspapers arid leaders 

. follow the exa~ple of the Enquirer when 

. of these degeperate,years, comes for' want 
of truthful definitions and clear co~cep
tions. If the inner purposes'9(men ~ were' 
not better than popular' defit1.i~iohs are, 

,matters would be hopelessly"to'nfused . 

Thanksgiving }:'roclamation., 

President Sets November 28 as aDa~/ of 
Pra3'er and Rejoicing. 

President Roosevelt has issued his 
'Thanksgiving proclamation~ through the 
Secret~ry of State, naming the last Thurs
day in November,' the 28th. The pro~la

forget our duty to God and to' our neighbor. 
" "A great dem,9cracy like ours, a democracy 
bas~d upon the principles of orderly ,liberty, can 
be'"perpetuated only if in the heart of the ordinary 
citi2;enthere dwells a keen sense 'of righteous
ness and justice. We should earn~st1y pray' that 
this spitit of righteousness and; Justice' n:tay grow' 
ever, greater in the hearts of all of us, and that mation follows: . , our souls may,' be inclined ever, more, bpth to-

"Once again the season of the year has 'come . ward the virtues . that tell for gentleness and 
when, in. accordance with' the custom: of our . tenderness, for loving kindness' and, forbearance 
forefathers for generations past, the' President orie with another, and toward those no less neces
app~ints a day as the especial occasion for all sary virtues that make for manliness and rugged 
our, people to give praise and thanksgiviI!gto .' hardihood-for without these 'qualities neither 

, God. ,/ ~ation' nor individual, can rise to the level of 
"During the past year we have' been free from 'greatness. . -, , , 

famine," froin pestilence, f~om war. We, a~e at "N ow, therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, Presi
peace with all the rest of. mankind. Our natural dent- of the United, States" do ,set apart 'Thursday, 
resources. are at least. as great as those .'of any the 28th day of November, as ,a day 'of general 

, other nation. We believe that in ability to de- thanksgiving and prayer, and 'on that day I rec
velop and take advantage ,of these resources ,the ommend, that the people, shall cease from their 
'aver~ge man of this nation stands at' least, as daily work; and, in their homes or 'in their 
high as the average man of any oth·er.' Nowhere churches, meet devoutly to, thank th,eAlmighty 
else in the world is there such an oppuri:unity ,'for 'the many and greathblessirlgs,.th~y': l1:ave re
for a free people to develop to the fullest extent ceived in the past, and to pray~ that they. may be 
all its powers of body, of mind, and' of that .w~ich, give~ the strength so to' ord~r their, lives:as to 
stands above hot:1 body' and mind-character~, receive: a ,continuation of, these bless~ngs in 'the 

,"Much has been given us from on high ,and , fut,ure.". 
will rightly be expected of us in r~turn. ,Into 1 

-..;..' ---:.,.' ---- " our care the ten tal~nts have been, intrusted; and 
we are to be pardoned neither if we squander 
and' waste them, nor yet ... if we hid them in a 
napkin; for they must be fruitful in our hands. 
Ever throughout the: ages, at all times ,and among 

. I 

all peoples, prosperity has been fraught with dan-
ger, and it behoves us to beseech the Giver of 
All Things that we may not fall into love 6f 
ease and of 'luxury; that we may not lose our 
sense of moral responsibility;· that we may'-not', 

All which· 'is 'real now,' remaineth 
, "And,fadet1i'riev~r'; 

.. . The.';hana,which'upholds it, nowj,,:sustain~th 
, The' ~oufforever. ",' c., " , 

Thenof,·whafis to be: and of what' is 'done, 
. Why qtiei-iest thou'? .~ , '. . ','" 

, The· past and'the;t:ime ,to, be are;oq~i;"; 
. ,:. .And both' are now f. ,.'~~;> . 

~fgn#tier. 
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Seventh-day Baptists in New York City. 
By Corliss F. Randolph. 

The' First Seventh- chased, the basement 
day Baptist Church of. had already bee n 
New Yo~k CitY,'was' leased by the City of 
organized November N ~w York, for' uS,e as 
9, I845~ at the . resi- a public school. On' 
dence of Thomas B. , the first of May, 1862, 
Stillman, " No. 55 I the' entire, building 
Fourth Street (now ,was leased· to the. 
No. 324 E:Jl~t Fourth ", Board of Educatiqn, 
Street), '::New' York 'who used it for~ school 
City. Meetings: had, ~ purpQS~S untit; 1885, 
been held regularly when it ,vas torn I • 

for the "most, part, down~ , ; 
since about 1830; 'for From May I~ J885, 
the first few years at the. church met for 
the home" of Maxson' worship in the: rooms 
Rogers,' in ' ~ulton .' of the New 'York His-
M'arket; laftenvards torical SoCiety,' at the ' , ' 
at the respective\resi- corner of Second Av-
dences of' otherSev- enue ' and . Elev~nth 

,enth-day Baptists liv- New' York Historical Society Building. Street. After this, 
ing , in New" Y ark ,(From a recent photograph). services were held for 
City. Frotll. altn()st -the very ~ beginning of a few S~bbaths, in the parlors of the 'resi .. 
the organizatiop; . the church, was ,known 'de~ce, of Stephen Babcock~ at No. 344 ' 
as the "First' Sabba.tarian Church, of the West' Thirty-third Street, until ar;range .. 
City of'New' York," . ments were m~de to 
until 1892,'w\1erithe meet in the building 
name was;changed to of the Young, Men's 
that of ' the FIRST ,SEV" Christian AssoCiation, 
ENTH Diy", BAPTIST , at:. the corner of 
CHURCH,' OF ',NEW "Fourth Avenue and .. 
YORK CITY, , ' "·Twenty~thirdStreet. 

A horlse:oiwo]:'ship , Here the church met 
that had,:ibeen but . for' 'worship until 
lately eI:e2,tedby the March, I goo, since 
E~eventhStreet Bap- which time it has 
tist Church; n e'a r availed itself of the 
Third Avenue, was generous offerl of the 
purchased in, the" J u d son Memorial 
spring of 1846.' Dur- ",Church, and has met' 
irlg the ne~ ,sixteen in the main auditori,. 
years, ,the·'· Seventh.. um of . the Judson 
d?y ,Baptist Church Memorial, on Wash .. , 
,,:r)rshippedhere on . , ington Square. " 
the S~bbath, and on The first commun ... 
Sandayit was ,used .ion ,service ,was held 
by various (). the r' on the third Sabbath 
c!1urch orgart~ations,. Residence. ot S,tephen Babcock, 344 West 'in January,' 1846~ ," 
to whom:it was' rent~ " rh'ltr!~-!h'ltrd Street. D~or at . I ,The first Sabbath' 
C"d ,A·t ... ·th ,'~'., h " r'ltght, of lamp post.. 'h I • d" 

'-.. ..':i -~,!Ime.t e ,_' (From. a photograph made a short t'ltme be- sC' 00 was organize 
butldlP.g ': . ,was' . ~~pur .. " "'_ . fore th~ building W(JS torn down). in 1850 • 

. -",,,('. " .' "',,<. ", 
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. In its very- early history, baptism was 
administered, sometimes in, the East River 
at the footo.f Twelfth Street, or of Thirty
first and_ Thirty-second' Streets;. sometimes 
in the baptistry of a church 1n Stanton 
Street; and, later, in 1859, in the Harlerrt 
River. In ,more recent years, while the 
Church met for ~orshdp in' the Young 
Men's Christian Association building, the 
baptistry in the Twenty-third Street Bap
tistChurch was used. Since meet~ng in 
the Judson Memorial tIie bCl:ptistry of that 
church has ,served for that purpos'e. 

~Shaw ;\;;Rev."Eli 'Forsythe. Loofbor(),~;:~~and 
'R..:Ber:traud ':'Tplbert,ltbe" present,'ra~ting 
,'pastor. " 

Among • those prominently connected 
with' Seventh~day Baptist denpniinational 
lifeanq history who have ,supplied- the pul.! 
'pit of the church ,when without a pastor, 
may be mentioned the following: Rev. Lu
cius, Crandall, prominently identified. with 
the' Seventh-day Baptist church of New
port, Rhode Island; Rev. Wardne~ C. Tits
worth, ,for several years pastor of the First 
Alfred Church, and at one time Professor 

Parlor on second flo(Jr, front, of 344 rv.e;t ~hirty-~hird Street,. where meetingJ were 
held.' : Mr. Babcock slttmg m chatr at the nght. 

The constituent. members numbered 
. tw~nty-three. The last directory, of the. 
church, published under date of Novem
ber, 1906, contains about one hundreq.and 

,fifty names of members' of the chu~ch and 
,society. ' ,~ , 

The first pastor was the Rev. 'Thomas 
B. Brown, D. D., who se~ved the church 
'for ,eight years. The other pastors have 
-been the following: Rev. ,William B. ~fax-' 
son; Rev. Abram Herbert :Lewis, D.D.; 

- Rev. Judson G. Burdick; Rev. George Bly 

" . r _ . ,', 

'of the Latin 'Language and Literature in 
Alfred University;' Rev. Ira Lee Cottrell, 
one of the, most successful Seventh-day 
Baptist pastors of his time; Rev. Darwin 
E. Maxson, D.D., Professor of Pastoral 
Theology -in Alfred Theological Sel11ih,ar~; 
Rev. William C .. Daland,D~D., now,Pres14 

dent of Milton College; and' Rev.'Bootl:e 
C. Davis, ,D. D., Pre~ident 'Of 'AlfredUm-
versity. ' _ . 

,The 'church applied for membersh1p in 
the Eastern Associati6~ in, 1846:. '. In Oc~ 

tober,· 1847; by invitation, delegates were 
sent to~he yearly ~~eting 6f the New.Jer
sey churches, and 1n 1849, Thomas B. Still-
111an was appointed delegate to the -General 
Conference. -, 

Thomas B. Stillman, 'was -foremost ,in 
the ,f'Oundingof the church. For 'the first 
seventeen years of its history the b~siness 
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supplying from time to time, any deficit
in the treasury, which often -amounted to 
hundreds; of dollars~ His interest intbe 
~h~rch. res~lted in his making provision for 
1t 1n h1s w111, of so- substantial a· character 
-as to enable it to carryon its work with a 
freedom that would not otherwise be attain
able. 

. ' 

Young Men's Chri~tian. A.ssbciation Building, at the corner pf Twenty-third Street and Fourth Ave-
nue. Th~ BUlldlng. fronts Twenty-third Street. The, Boy_s' Room, wh'tre meetings ' 

were held, lS on the fourthfloo r, on Twenty-third Street side. . 
(From a photografh loaned by 'the Associatio.n). . 

meetings ,we;:-eheld _ at his house"-and the 
records '~h6w that'l,1~washabitually pres
ent o~these::occasions~ He was the first 
and :only deacon' elected by the church 
from the time of its -organization until his 
?eath, 'and- during this entire period' he was 
Its treasurer,contril>itting regularly n~arly 
half of the funds raised for its support; and 

The ~ ewY or~ church has always been 
greatly 1nterested .in denominational work. 
~ or. several years', the denominational-- pub- _ 
hshlng h'Ouse was I'Ocated in New York 
~ity .. Here also was or~aiJ.ized, and'located 
, The Sabbath, Tract S.oc1ety, of. New York' 
\:ity," which gathered together for 'its Ii- ' , 
brary, one of the most valuable collections . 

:','., 
",' I 
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known of books relating to the Sabbath. 
,This 'library is now loaned to AI{red .Uni-' 
:versity. For severa~ years, the res1dent 

,membership oI the Sabbath School B.oard 
. of the' Seventh-day, Baptist General Con

ference has consisted,. for the most part, 
of . members of this church. At the' pres
ent time, the church is represented upon 
the respective dir~ctorates of the following: 

of its, own, req~ired for that purpose, it 
contributes regularly to the Fresh . A:r 
Furid of the Judson Memorial, with gratify-
ing results. . 

Of. the members of the church who have 
attained marked succesS in business and 
professional l.ife,. easily, the, foremost is 
Thomas B. Stillman, the founder· and ben
efactor of the church, of whom a brief bio-

, , ,. 

.. 

The Judson Memorial. Built through the efforts of the 'pastor, Rev. 
. Edward Judson, D. D., as a memorial to' his father:, : A do niram 

" ", . Judson the celebrated Baptist MissionarY1 , 
-(Fro'm a' photog;aph made'soon after the' erection of the' building). 

'American Sabbath Tract 'Society, Saobath graphical, sketch' appears . i~ this' ~tiInber 0 f 
. School Board. of the Seventh-.day Bap~~st .' the ~A~BA~H,:REtORDER.. "'~' '.' ides 
Gene~al . Conference, Seven~h-d~~ Baptist· .. Mrs. P~oe~e. J. 13. 'Y~1t, M. D.,bes ~s 
Memorial F,und, Alf~d Un1vers1ty., ,be1ng a. pracbc1ng phys1c1an of repute, Wa. 

, ' The church recognizes its duty to assist '. for 'nineteen years a. fl:!-ember ,.of, the facul~~ 
,,'in theameliorati~n of the ~reat cla~s ',cqm- '70~,th~ ~~w 'Yo~k.~ed1(~a~ Coll.e~e and Hou f 
)posed ,of the destItute and 19norant 1n.~ ~wp1tal for. ,W ()men!., and for e1ght, years 0 
. 'York City, and in the absence of facl1tt1es tbat pertod; prestdent of the fac1;1lty and 

• .' 
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deali' of th~'c(jllege. 'She was;'proinin~ntly . blind; whic~ are, standard, and in general 
identified with numer5its 'medica.l; andedu.; .'.use throughout this country and Europe. 
cational organizati~~s,b'~~ides'beinga~tive 'He co~piled and published, after thirty 
in the affairs -0£' the Woman's Christian . years <>,£ labor upon it, the Babcock Gen- ,,' 
Teniper~nce Ui1ion~She died'january 36~ . ealog)', a most excellent work of its kind, 
1904. .: of upwards of 600 octavo pages.' For 

,Stephen Babcock,aft,er ~e :becam:e totally' mamy years, he has' been the treasurer, as 
- · ,well as a trustee of the N ew York church. 

blind at the age o£ nineteen .yea~s, was,.£.or . '.He.· is presidenfof the American Sabbath 
fifty years a teacher in the New,.¥orkTract Society, a trustee of the Seventh
School for the Blind,)n' New! York City, day Baptist Memorial Fund, a trustee of 
an institution which at,the time of.hisre~ , Alfred University, and a member of the 
tirement' employed a~orp~ of twel1ty:tea.ch~ Sabbath School Board of the Seventh-day 
ers, and for almost that entire: per~6dwas Baptist General Conference. For one year 
the' principal teacher .. He devised . a series ' he . was president of the General Confer
of dissected raised maps '.£or the u?e ,of 'the . ence. He lives at Yonkers, N ew York. ' . 

The Crisis For New' England Protestantism. may give the best of the' distinguishing 
The Pilot, calii~g attention to the. ceri~ traits, O'f their race lines to America and 

tenary next year of the creation ·.of a Ro- become the best A111ericans. It' is the en
man Catholic bis~()p for Boston, and toemy of. racial segregation and all the petty 
the fact that Archhishop, 'Williams. now national antipathies which flourish where 
sees eight dioceseswher~ he only 'saw one -. the,recurrent boundary lines are numerous, ' " 
when a youth 'in . Boston, goes,. on to claim and the strong but impalpable wall of vary
sixty-five per .cent of the popUlation of Bos- . ing languages is raised. As all these races 
ton as Roman Catholic" and the Catholic own the. Catholic Church as their spiritual 
population of, New Engh,l.nd as 2,087,585. mother, she becqme~ the great unifier, the 
There have ,been few more.striking alter..." strong but ,.gentleeradicator. of narrowness. 
ations of sta~us in history than the,present and jealousy, the supreme teacher of hu
condition ~f Roman Catholic~ in ,N ew.Eng- . ~an ~rot~erhood which transcends all. na
land, and they are to be. led"lf'Archbtshop- hon~hsm . 
elect O'Conn.~l1~s life is spared ··d1:11~ing the The Congregational churches miist find 
next generatIon or m<;>re, by avery . able, a 'way to be . equally hospitable to men of 
resourceful, in,tellectual!ead~r~ " all races.~The Congregationalist and. Chris-, 

Not all' adherents ,-of Roma.n . fold 'who i'tian'W orld. . , · . 
come to New: England -:frotU· abroad' will ,. '" , 
remain . Catholics.·" . Thou~arids' who' were ' 
born in' thechtirchherehave left it,·, and as , Morning ~ometh. ' 
many more \vilLEvert though, the 'older' .A little girl had been accustomed always 
Protestant familiesdonotbririg'forth' chil.. to bid her father good-night in the same 
dren as their parents used to "do~' and even. words. She was an only. child, and loved 
though the tides. 'of- 'emigration . coming as only children are. She useQ to say: 
this ,yay ate:nbt Ptotestant,' there is nev~r- "Good-night; I shall s~e you again in the 
theless -a fine' future for ,Protestantism' in -morning." The time came wheh death's 
N e.w England~provjded those' now enrolled ,bright angel-bright to those who go, 
as such do two things. ,First, they .must dark to . those who stay-summoned 
adequately appteciatetheir traditions,prin- her to heaven. . In her last mo~ents, she 
ciples ,~and privileges ;>ahd second, they called her father to her side' and putting 
Inust prepare :to~adjust their methods to up her little arms,. she clasped Jhem around' 
new type~, ofriJen.We ,re'a4 in the .same his neck, whispering with her rapidly dy
issue 0.£ the' Pilot" words' which are per." ing strength: "Good-nignt, dear father, I 
tinene\Itsays:, . . shall see ypu again in the morning." . 

HThe,",'American Catholic . Federat.ion . She ,was right, a:s ·the child always,'.is 
unites~tnen ··of Irish, German,' French, Ital- right about the highest things.' "Sorrow 
ian~'l>6lish~Hungarian and any other blood ,endureth for a' 'night; jo~ cometh in' th~ 
represe:rited.in out, ,citizenship, t~at they morning."-Dr. C.A. Vinctn~ . 

',.' ;''' . 
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THOMAS' BLISS STILLMAN I 
By Corliss F. Randolph. 

Thomas Bliss Stillman, due in no small measure 
one of the most prominent to his close personal con-
members of. the Seventh- tact with the students of 
day Baptist denomination the college and the keen 
during the period of his interest ' he evinced in 
activity-183° to 1866-';\ ~ their i~div.idual wel~are. 
was born in Westerly,'~'\ 1\1r. Stlllman· was a 
Rhode Is~and, August 30,~'·'~1 brillia~t student in his 
1806. He was the son of ./ . \ chosen' course, but soon' 
Deacon Joseph Stillman .... -J displayed such marked 
and Elizabeth Ward Max-.::J ability in scientific me-
son, his wife (a sister of '/ chanics that he was dis-
Rev.' William B. Max- ' stiaded from- his cherish-

. son, of revered memory '. .;":>l/ _ edplan ~ of entering the 
am'ong Seventh-day Bap-;,>.~;./ ministry ~y. President 
tists), and through their, '" ", --'- ---- --~ N ott, who pointed out to 
lineage he was connected THOMAS BLISS STILLMAN. him th:at with his gener-
with many of the prom- . (From a portrait made in !ater'life) ousendowment by nature 
inent people of New Eng- _ .', ."., .for scieritific pu~sftits, 
land. He was descended from George"' he ,cotildbenefit the Seventh~dc\y 'Baptist 
Stillman, born in 1679, who came over. 'dlur¢hfar 'more ill: another way, than by 
from England and settled in . W ether~-' becoming a c1ergyman~ however 'brilliant 
field, Massachusetts.. Subsequently he . and 'successful he ~ight be' in that pro-
moved to . Westerly, Rhode Isfand, (in . fession. . ',' 
. 17°4), where he purchased l~nd at Crumb's .' A~co;dingly" a~ter. t~e.con:pletion o! a 
Neck, and married Deboraly·- Crandall, course In mechanIcal eng1l1eenng at. UnIon, 
daughter of Rev. Joseph Crandall of West-;- throughthei~flue!1ce of .Pre~id~nt Nott, 
erly, in 1706. Thomas Bliss Stillman's and,thefinanclalaldof·the,banklng.house 
,mother was a daughter of Caleb Maxson 9£ Br?wn~r~thersofNe,! York CIty, he 
and Mary Bliss. Mary Bliss, in her turn,. e~tabh~h~d ~nN ew Y or~ CIty a large pl~nt 
was the daughter of Rev. William Bliss,. for but1~lng ste~m~nglnes for. s~eams~llps, 

t' f th N t S th d B alon~wlth the requIred acces.sones for In-
~as or 0 e ewpor even - ay ap- stalling them, 'knOwn as the 'Novelty Iron 

'. ttst Church from 1773 to 1808, who was a ' W orks~ This e~tablishment was situated 
. grandson of John Bliss of ,Newport, Rhode on the East-River at the foot of ,Twelfth 

Island. John Bliss~s Wife .was I?arrlaris" a. Street, and employed from a· thousand, to 
daug~ter of BenedIct Arnold, 'Yhowa~.a 'twelve hundred men,. who, along'withtheir 
colonlal.govelinor of Rhode Island at varl- families, represented, probably, '-a popula
ous times from 1657 to 1678. t;ooJf from te,n to twelve thousand souls. 

'In the early life of Thomas, Bliss Still- This plant being e~tablished in the' :early 
'man, his father -removed to Schenectady, stages. of ·steam navigation"Mr. Stillman 
New York, with his family, where Thomas designed and' constructed the engines of 
subsequently enter~d' Union ~~llege with some of the finest steamers()n, ocean,' riv,r, 
the purpose of takIng the claSSIcal course ". 1.·Tl,e r.resel't v'riteris greatly indebted to Pro. 
to fit himself for the Seventh-day Baptist fessor Thomas B. SHllman.

o 

M. S., Ph. D., Professor 
• • . .• . . • C'f Engineedng Chemistry, Stevens, Institute, Hoboken, 

mInIstry, to whIch he had determIned to N. J., fnr muC'h of the material contained in this 
devote his life This was during the ad- article: Professcr Stillman is a nephew o.f thesu~je<:t " . of thiS sketch. Other sources of matenal, not tndl-
ministration of the Rev. Dr. Eliphalet Nott cated in the article itself.' are the SABBATH RECORDER 

. .,.. ••• for January II, and 25, 1866, ,and a paper Drenared by 
as preSIdent of that InstItutIon, whose fame· ,Mr. Step~en Babcockfo.r the serviees. held' N<?vember 
and influence as a colle'ge ·presl·d· ent' . '1(1a~ 9. 1895. 10 .co~memorat1on of. th!! fiftl~th anmversary 

. n of the orgamzatlon of the . New York City Church. 
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and:J~e,thatever left our: ports during devotion evinced by him in all- the many trusts 
his lifetime;,;andit,was.generallycbnceded· confided to his management by private enter
at the:time,o£his;,death>~that in the line of prise, as -well as by the. authorities of govern· 
his profession,' he' left, few" equals, 'arid no mente j 

superiors. . The plant was, the· largest of 
its kind in this country untilifter -the Civil 10,1857, he was appointed by Governor 
War. Appleton's Annual Cyclopedia for King of New York, chairman of a com
the year- 1866, p. 554, states '~'* * * * * Mr. mission for the, regulation of Common 
Stillman may .b,e called t,he father ,of . coast S~hools inN ewY ork City. In the same 
navigation ih the country" h~vingestablish~' year; he was elected a member of the Board 
ed the !irst line of steatnships()o our coast;t of,Superviso~s of New York City, and gave < 

the Southerner and the Northerner-car- alarge ,share of his attention iil that ea
rying passengers and. 'freight : betw'een pacityto the 'establishment and develop-' 
Charleston, S. Co', .. and. New . York.' .' ment of Central Park, in conjunction with 
A~ong the' steamers fitted ou~ith, . ma- General Egbert Ludo.vickus Viele, it~ chief 
chtnery at the Novelty Iron Works, were' engineer. For twenty years, Mr. Stillman 
those oJ the Collins Transatlantic . Line, was "a. trustee of the New York Hospital; 
which were the. f~stest steamsnipsof their afid~hen the Municipal Police Board of 
time afloat.1 ' New York City was ,forced out of office in 

In 1837, Mr. Stillman became a member 1859, and supplanted by the Metropolitan' 
of the A .. merican .. Instit. ute, and, ... a.'. few. ye.ars < Police Board, he was made president of the 

. Board and served as such for 'a number of' 
later was awarded a silyer " ,prize for im-". years. One writer at the time of Mr. Still-
provements'ma,de upon steaincengin~s.. man's death, says that under his supervision 
~or ~he benefit of hi's army of employees, "He: had the satisfaction of seeing a 'force 

he .lnstttuted the! Matiners' Savings ·Bank, enrolled, .equipped,· and drilled, which has 
whIch w~s sub~equently. I]1erged into. the been -taken as a model by other cities, and -
Metropohtan Savings ,B~k"at ijo.I,·Third is probably equal to any force of the kind 
Av:enue, N~w York '~ity,of,whichhe was in the world~'" 
president at the Jime of his death. ' . At the . At the' time of the brutal assault upon 

,time of his deceas~, this' bank took appro- . Charles Sumner in the Chamber' of the 
pria~e action in ,recbgnition'llot only of. his United States· Senate by Preston Brooks, 
servIces to the bank, but of his ,effective ac- when the citizens of New York Citv met in 
tivitr. as a bu.siness man,. and of the high, the, old Broadway Tabernade i~ public 
quahttes ,o~ hIS ,personal character. as well. mass meeting to express their indigt:lant 
From the record of this action thefo116w- d~sapproval of so cowardly an act, ·Mr. 
ing excerpt' is taken: :-' /' Stillman' presided over the assemblage in ' . 

RESqLvED
J 

That i~thesudden arid lamented a calm, dignified manner, making a short 
death Qf,ottr late President and friend, Thomas . address at the sam~ time, in which he gave 
B. Stillman, this board 'has 'lost an earnest, cap a- ~xpression to h~s, own feelings in burning, 
ble,ail~l intelligeil~ member; .' 'tlie community a but temperate words. ' . 
useful, upright,:"and ,patriotic, citizen;, and the· . The last years qf his life were. devoted 
cause of .scienc~~. an advocate who practicaily to the service of the United States' Govern~ ,'. 
promo~edits useful discoveries, and whose whole 'ment. In March, 1862, President Lincoln 
life was:; a: pattern of: C~ristian fidelity and honor. appointed him Supervising Inspector of the 

REsoLVEDjTJ;tat to Mr .. Stillman eminently be- Revenue Marine for the Eastern District 
longed,tl]e 'credit, of eplarging -the sphere of -from Eastport; Maine, '-toN orfolk,Vir-· 
loca.L,'ept¢rprise, of opening new· sources of em- ginia..· Here he 't~ridered most valuable 
ploymeiit,Jor.lab~r, and' of introducing the im-aid in bringing this department of the Fed
provernents' 6{' science and' the appliances of art eral Service to its highest degree of effi~ 
in!o ~'~Jle'yariousindustrial branches of manufac- ciency. Before October,· r865, .he had 
turesiand ,navigation;' and that a _large debt of placed in commission, twelve new steam. 
grat.itu~e:is due' ,for the persevering energy and Revenue Cutters of the most advanced type 

1.7.A, 'very full.richiy illustrated descriptive arti~le of construction-heavily armed, each with 
treatmgof the Novelty Iron Works, written by Jacob a crew ,of one hundred men:' Of hisser"! 
Abbott, -m~y be found in Har/Jers Magarine.for May, ." 
1851 (Vol. II.)pp. 72I-734~' 'vice' for the Government; a writer ~ays in: 

.~ 
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the New York Tribune, at the time of his a short time before ,hisdeath~ . compelled 
death;"His life was one of ceaseless activ~himto,relinquish it. "Touching :thissub

'ity. and usefulness and his, services '"in be- ject,al~tter wt~tten under date of May 29, 
half of the government during the war and, ~8gI,by, the Rev., Jonathan Alleri, 'D~ D., 
since have been' so arduous that his life has LL. D.,th,en president of AlfredUrtiver

.' been as much a. sacrifice for his country assity, ,.contains the following short extract : 
if he had fallen on the field of battle." , . : , 'Very .little correspondence passed between Mr . 

. On April 27, 1830 , Mr. -Stillman married S'tillmanand myself; all or nearly all was, done 
Susanna, the daughter of James and Cath- face 'to face. ~ * *. When we first .. started a 
arine Burt of Schenectady" N ew York~ m.ovement for a college her~ [Alfred, New York], 
They were childless. " , I went to New Yotk to lay the matter before 

He was a man of deep religious 'feelingshimand,get his.apprqval and . support. After 
and was as active in religious and charita-laying the matter before him, his immediate. reply 
ble work as in his business and profes- . was, HI will, ~ve $5,000.00 to inaugurate the 
sional life. For twenty-five years previous enterprise." 
to his death, he was prominently ~dentified' 
with different phases of the life, and work It was ,found necessary to secure the funds 

f . .to. organize the [Seventh Day Baptist] Educa-
o the Seventh-day Baptist denomination. tioll Society. In this enterprise, Mr .. St,illman 
In that time, he occupied important offices took a, leading and a very. active part, serving 
in, the several organizations, having the M' . T bl h d Ed . as its president for several years. Later he 

lsslonary, rac~, Pu is ing, an . tlca- gave five hundred dollars toward the endowment 
tion interests of the· denomination in hand. of' the Greek Professorship 'for which he pro
Duri~g the life of the Seventh-day Baptist . posed the ,name of the WilliamB. 'Marson 
Memorial, a quarterly .periodical, pup.lished Prbfessorshipof the Greek Language and Litera-
for three years (I852-i854), he was one ,ture. It. accordingly bears that name. 
of its editors. and spent considerable tiine 
in the historical research required to pro- Mr~ Stillman was an active and vigorous 

. duce a magazine of the lasting value ·which . man until a few months 'before his' death. 
the Memoria·l enjoys. . . '. The duties of his office in the'Revenue Ma-

IIi 1856, Mr. Stillman invested ,largely' rine were very exacting, and his healt)1 be
in real estate in Plainfield, New ' Jersey,. a 'gan to fail. . He took, a mid':'summer trip 
few miles from N ew York City, and after' to the coast of 'Maine in the hope that he 

. a few years he removed there, where he was would'recuperate, but the cares of his of
a liberal giver to the Seventh-~ay 'Baptist ficepursued him, 'and he was comp.elled to 
Church at that place, although he still re- rettlrnwith little or no apparent :"benefit. 
tained his membership with the First Sev~ . Finally. on. the 29th of. December,186s, 'he 
enth-day Baptist Church 0'£ N ew York went, to New York City to remain. a few ' 
City, of which he was a constituent tnem-' days,ailxlous'to' close up the business in
b~r, and of which he was the treasurer,' ~jdentto .. the duties of his office in the gov
deacon, and a trustee from the time of its ernment,' and "to retire" from public;·life. 
-organization until ·his death, when he gave Hisweakenedphysical·conditipn made 'him 
nis old'home in New York City to the New' 'an.'easy preito disease oil slight exposure. 
York church. He was intimately known He contracted a sev~re cold, and hastened 
by the clergy throug-hout the Seventli-day home.' . Pneumonia speedily developed, ,and 
'Baptist churches, and his horne was always ".he 'died JanuarY·I,.1866.1

' His remains lie 
open for their convenience. in . Hillside' cemeter.v,. ,at Plainfield, New 

.He was greatly interested in· Alfred Uni- Jersey.' :~ '. . 
versity. In 1857, when Alfred Academy Of ~iln,:.one· wnoknew him wdl wrote: 
gave way to a new and larger organization, .; 
and Alfred University was organized, He:was ·no. ordinaryiman; ,'and .the loss ,to 
T'homas B. Stillman was one of the incor- sOclety,..:to the church,' andto·the,;world, 'of such 
porators _ named as a trustee in the special a' char~cter, is, not easily estim.ated.' c ;.0ne so 
act of the legislature of the State of New' . gentle".~nd yef.sofirm,df ,stfch'und~rs~andirig 
York, creatin.g the university. This office t. This is the date s'upplied by lli~' ~ephew;Pro" 
he held, gliing freely 'of his 'time and fessor Thomas· B. ,Stillman. The SABBATH·RECORDElt 

f If 
'1 f . . I for January II. 1866.inannouncihg his d~ath;says 

means or· its we are, unt! alhng hea th . ·that it occurred on the 2nd, of January. .• _ " . 
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and "practicaL)sense,of ,such gtnerous impulses, 
so wise,inl~qnsel;"so'ready and so self-sacrific
ing in friendsliip; it 'is' rare to find united in 
the same person. ',:Thosewho knew 'Mr. Still
man best,·a:ppe~r to . have admired and loved 
him niost~ "But it was necessary to see him in 

, . 
Christ. Seeking the Lost. 

public, active life, in the hurry and bustle of 
weighty business, too important to be commit
ted to any but the hand of ripe experience; to 
understand how high must be the principle that 
,co.uld enable him, on all' occasions, to maintain 
. the consistent character of a Christian gentleman. 

. 'The judge was puzzled how to' decide 
'the matter~ At last he sent for the sheq>. 
,He first took the man in whose possession 
the sheep was found to the courtyard, and 
told him to call the sheep. . . 

He'seeks each of us by the 'inner ,voices, 
and emotions in our ~arts and minds" by 
those strange whisperings. which sometimes 
we hear, by the suddenly upstarting convic
tions of duty. arid truth which sometimes, 
without manifest occasion, flash across our 
hearts. These voices are Christ's voice, for, 
in a far, deeper sense than~ost, men be':' 
lieve, He is, the' "true Light,which lighteth 
every man thatc<?meth.into theworl_d." , . 

The animal made no response, only to 
, raise his' head .and look frightened as .if 
)n a strange place among strangers. ' 

He is, seeking us by our' unrest, by our 
yearnings after, we knqwnot what, by 'our 
dim dissatisfaction,whichinsists upon mak
ing itself felt in 'the· midst'.of. :joysand de
lights, and· which the wodel fails to satisfy 
as much' as it faiJs tointerpretTher~ is a 
cry inev¢ry. 'heart, little as· the bearer of 
the. he'art translates jt'into its truen:tean.':' 
ing-a cry after.God., .' A.nd by' all your un
rests, your disapp~i~tmei1ts, your hopes. un-, 
fulfilled and blasted :in' fulfillment, ",your 
desires that perish 'unfruited-'by.all:.,the 
mystic movements:of" tne spfri.t that yearns' 
for something beyond the:material and the· 
visible,' Jesus C~rist is seeking his sheep. 

He' seeks us,by .,thecdiscipline of life; 
for I believe that eh.rist is the active prov':' 
idence of God, and that the hands that were 
pierced on· the' cross' do 'move the wheels 
of the history of. the wox:ld and mold the 
destinies of individual" spirits.--Alexander 
.11 aclaren... 

" 
His, Own Knew Hini. 
• • • J,.. • 

One of the: occupations in Australia is· 
sheep:';I:a~sing. r There ar.e . Jarge' ,ranches 
upon ,w·hicll . many, sheep anp. lambs find 
food~ .ahd·the shepherds' g!1ard. their' own. 
. One .. : day' a rilan wC1:S arrested for Rteal
lng a· 'sheep. ' 'The ,man: claimed that the 
sheep"~as" his own, that he had been miss
ing frOm .. ·.the ,flock for 0 some days, but, as ' 
soon as he saw tne aninial, he knew him. 

!he:'other :man 'claimed' the, 'sheep " and 
said h.e·had owned him since he was aJamb, 
and that he had never' been away from the' 
flock.. _ '" , 

, '.'. 

~: :-.' 

Bidding the. officers to take the man' 
back to the court-room, he told them to 

,bring down the, defendant. . The accused 
man did "not wait until he entered the 'yard, 
but at. th~ gate, where the sheep could not 
see him, he began a p~~utiar call. At 
once the sheep bounded toward the gate, 
and by his actions showed that a familiar 
voice was calling. , " , ,,' 

"His 0'Yn knows him," 'said the Judge.
Selected. 

The 'Inner Life. 

.' ' It is.the'~inner life that makes our world. 
If our: hearts are' sweet; patient, gentle, 
loving, we find sweetne~s, patIence, gentle- . 
ness~ ~nd lovingness wherever we go. But 

. if our hearts are bitter, jealous, suspJcious,' 
'we fi~d bitterness,· jealousy, and suspicion 
on every path. If we go out anlong peo
ple in a, combative spirit, w~ find combative':' 
ness in those we meet. - But if we go forth 
in a charitable frame of mind, with good
will in our hearts toward, all, we find broth
erlinessand cordiality in every man, we 
come up to in our walks' and associations .. 

"In ourselves the sunshine dwc;lls; 
In ourselves the music swells; 
Everywhere the heart awak~ 
Finds what pleasure it can make; 
Everywhere the light 'and shade , ~ 

By the gazer's eye is made." 
This is' the secret ot that fine art which . 
some people possess of always finding' good, 
and beauty in .others. They have goodness 
and beauty in -themselves. ' There are such. 
people,' and there· is no re3:son 'why w~' 
should not set this ideal for our ·lives . ....:-J:· 
R. Miller. 

" 
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leIs were., complete; and the" people ,were 
, astonished. : These prayer meeting; services 
opened their eyes, and ,lifted the, Old Te'sta
ment up' to par)n Boston: I Th~t was in 

, the. ,day when.,the guns of criticism ,were 
doing rapid firing .' at the, Old Testament" 
, : 'The . Doctor hereupon 'refers to a book 
of Dr. W. L. Walkins, of London, from 
which he' quqtes, among other thfngs, these 
words: ~'Who cCltn read the New Testa
ment without feeling "what a wealth of 

, moral 'ideas-1 . perceptions, discriminations, 
the' genius of Christ and His Apostles de
veloped out of the general moral doctrines 

I I of the Old Testament?" 
EDITORIAL .' Dr. Gregg cc?ntinues:' "The Decalogue 

_______________ ---1. loses nothing 'in the hands of Jesus. ,In 
The Old Testament Was Christ's Bible. His 'Sermon on the Mount, He spiritualizes 

it and broadens it until it becomes the law 
., Dr. David Gregg, President of the West- o.f life both for the outer and inner man. 

ern TheQlogical Seminary, is writing some He endowed it "'with universality. 
fine things. upon "The Master as a Preach- '''When 'Heopened the Old Testament in 
er," which are published in the H o ntile tic the synagogue of Nazareth, and; took 'His 
Re,,!iew. His first point in the November, text ,from the Prophecy of Isaiah, the 
number is so pertinent in these days w,hen Prophecy took'on 'a,new fo.rm in His hands. 
so many are trying to do away with the He gave' it pointedness that day." , 
Old Testament, that we gladly offer some 'Picturing, him as holding' the .Old Testa
of the thoughts to RECORDER r~aders. Dr. 'meht irt his hands, and·preaching from .it, 

. Gregg says: "The Old 'Testament -was Ewald .says: "Never was there brought· 
Christ's Bible, and it satisfied Him and to the interpretation of Holy Scripture a 
furnished Him with material for His grand - d~ep' et, intuition, a more luminous discern
sermons. It made Him and it made His " ment and, a more penetrating intelligence. 
sermons. To Him .the Old Te~taI?ent wa~ And that was true, every word of it. 
not a,n exhausted mln~. He .sun~ Its sacre Is it not strange that "this Preacher of 
s0!1gs, and ~he~ susta1ne~ HUl! In the .g!eat \ the ages, the discriminating Christ, "with 
cns~s of HIS hfe. He hved In the vlslo.ns the'Old Testament in hishands,"himsel£ 
of ItS, prophets, a~d thes~ h.earte~ed hIm ~xeinplifyipg its teachings by strictly keep
to pu~h forward. hIS MessI.anic work: He. ing. its 'commandments, and in whose hands 
u~ed Its law, and by' quo~a~Ions from It, He 'the "Decalo ue loses nothing," should say 
t~Iumphed over th~ devIl In th~ season ~f never' a w~r~ or give never a hint that the 
hIS great temptatI0!1' He bUilt up HIS 'central command of the Decalog-ue was 'to 
grand and perfect lIfe under the gu.lda~ceb ,'done awa 'and should not be· binding 
of the Old Testament. As for HIS ser- ,e h' f"IIY' ? . 

d h· H' t th . th upon, IS 0 owers .. , . . 
mons, an teac Ings, e ~ go ere e. HekepttheSabba!h all his Jifeas ~~part 
Lord s Prayer, the BeatItudes, and the f th t D 'I . : h· h "He, en'dowed 
G ld R I Wh t f th P k 0"" a eca ogue W IC " .',' ' . 

so en
Ch 

u e
h
· B ten PI a~ or 0 I t ed t'h

ar with.' universality~" tf 'he endowed, it ,with 
treet urc, os on, once se ec e ese . , , 1ft th . 1...:1 d' '. as ·l·t "m','ade for h f h N T t t b un Ivers a 1 y en Inuee ,w ,'., 

~ ree fgems 0 t e t~W es ~me? ,a~ ~~ - man," and ~hoca,n say.itwas. Jewis119nly? 
Jects or prayer. mee Ing sdervlcefis, banI .e

d
y Yes, indeed, Jesus did honor the Old Testa

made mos~ delIghtful an pro ta e ml - " ' nt nd' tau ht his followers the' sacred-
week meetIngs. They set the ·whole con- me a ,~ , " f' 

t · t', k t d" th B'bl The ness and bInding force 0 ltS precepts, grega Ion a wor s u ylng , e· I e. ' 
task set the congregation was this-to par- *** 
allel these gems of the NeWvTestament by The Bible Perspective:· 
reading quotations from the Old Testa-', In 'speaking of 'the propersttidy:~ofa 
ment. I read from the New, and the con... laitdscapepainting as a wh~I~,<w_e:used:the 
gregation read, from the Old. The, paral-, word' "perspective." By thIS we,,~ean·the 

• 
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effect of .distance ;upon the 'appearance of the great company of different writers with 
obj ectsth~t~;stand· iti< the picture. The rela- different tastes and' different surroundings, 
tion sustainedby,< each obJect. to the great who gave us 'lheBible. 
whole is~ thus ~rottght. out. Every true There were prophets, priests, kings,' his-
artist has this, principle in mind whenever torians, tent-ma~ers, physicians and fisher-, 
he places an object in'the foreground or men, living in many -different lands, sur
in the background of his: 'painting,, And rounded by different peoples, using differ
the art student who, would see things as ent dialects, and living. in ages far di~
the artist designed tnem 'to be seen, must / tant from each other. They existed under 
also observe the l~w of, perspective.. If circumstances as different, as can be imag
he sees. only the mere surface of. the canvas, , ined-some of, them were in bQndage and 
things in the, foreground; and background ,others were kings on their thrones; and 
will appear on one plane, :and alLequally yet, in all these "divers manners," what 
distant from the point 'of sig4tTo do they write enters into' the great plan as
this would rob. !1imof·all the·effect of, . an essential part-each in its proper place, 
depth, and: distance .in the landscape, and he contributing to make the one story of, Sa1-
would ,miss' the real thing' for' 'which ' the veition, with Christ as the central figure. 
artist :,had- wrought. ' . Whoeve'r studies the Bible thus in per-

There are ple~ty- of-people who ,read spective cannot fail to re~ogniie 'the hand 
th.e Bible in: ju~t this way. 'They'read it of the Divine One guiding the hand of 
as if it were ,all written ·at one. time and as every human author who contributes to 
if it had to do with only '9ne' ag~, . They its records. , ' 
see the plane surface of the picture and do What would. you think of one who pro
not see the \ whole in perspective stretch- poses to study sO'me great picture by hav
ing away into the ages with each part· hold;' ing pi~ces of it cut out and brought to ~im 
ing its proper place tn the· foreground or to study in parts, instead of studying the 
the background, and sustaining a' definite painting as a whole, with each part where 
relation to each other part so as to make it belongs in the, piCture? And then, sup
one, grand whole-a unity 'in diversity, de:" 'pose that in cutting out the pieces, it was 
v~loping one' mighty plan' 0.£ humanre- done without special reference' to natural ' 
demption thr~ugh Christ. ' It ,will' not do lines, in an arbitrary manner, leaving a 
to overlook ,cOmpletely the~'sundry times ' part of the same object upon two different 
and 'divers maIlners" spoken of ,by New blocks!. ' 
Testament· writers-' the "sundry, times" Suppose an 9bject from the background 
reachio'g through thousands of yea:rscoyer- is taken out and studied all by itself; a~d 
ed by the documents used.cbY Moses in pre- theri one from middle field or, foreground 
paring the, Pentateuch~ The more; of these is treated in the same way? H6w long' 
documents the better) 'sq. llong 'as '.they all would it, take su~h, an one to know that 
combiq.e to make definite :progress towa~d , 'picture as a whole? He might be familiar 
the one great "end~ .. A scoreof'witnesses with all' its separate part~, and ,yet have 
agreeing'. upon 'tlit' main 'points, 'is fa~ bet-_ ,,1).0 conception of it as, a whole. . In . such 
ter thanolle.The fact that they maydif- a case, how distorted and incof!1plete would 
fer upon . some minor:particuIars is 9ften his knowledge of the painting be! 
the r~al, source .of st~~l1gth which makes Yet there are scores of men wpo study 
testimony unimpeachable~. '·Th.~refore, it the Bible il1 just this way. They chop off 
will be all' the~ better, in'my opinion, if the the Old Testament and thro~ it away and 
critics do fil1~l that' rparty documents. were then try to study. ~.'Bible by ~tudying 
used in.inakitlg Genesis. al1d Isaiah. The the' New Testamet1t~· Ilone. No wonder. 
greater'l1~lmb¢r th~ bett~r 'it ,will b.~ so long they get, aU mixed Uporer the. ~eremoni~l 
as they. fit so well Into ,the great BIble plan, and moral, ,law, _ artd dl~tort thIngs untd 
andther.ebym~1tiplY witnesses for ,the some: of the greatest tr.uths are dropped 
main::p~~tits. . . Th~ many-~ocume~~ theory' out of sight.. '. .' 
on1xJeilds to' make the d~pth and/distance "What a ,loss must come 'to, those :who 
in Bible:"perspectiv'eall the more impress-.study ,the Bible in this way. There ,',will . 
ive.··· ," ',.:." ." '.' undoubtedly come Some benefit from·, ~ 

Agaitii'>in ' otir~tudy, 'the "divers ~an- $ttt,dy of Abraham all .. by himself" o~ .hf 
ners''-".:.rrtust·notbe overlooked. Think of Noah, Mo.ses, David, or Solomon, as slIn-

" 
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pl~ biographies apart f!om their places ,in each'part"perfectly natural as. it stands 
Bible story. But what IS such benefit when in-its own proper place' in thela11-dscape. , 
compared' with the 'bene'fit ·that comes, by • ·'Again,' the time of day' would'make a 

. '. studying each 'of . these lives in its proper great difference in the· grarideur:' or this 
setting in the' great 'picture. 1\braham, panorama. 'When the 'sun has'reached the 
studied with heathen Chaldea as a back- . positibnwhere its rays illumine every ob
ground, and, with the Israelitish nation, ject on the side next'to the observer~ then 
bringing forth the Christ as a foreground, and then; ,o,nly: can. he secure the best and 
gives grander conceptiQns of God's plans. truest effect. If the observer studies the 
than any ·amount of study of 'Ab~~ham scene when all the 'shaded sides' 'c'onfront 
outside the ,Bible plan, could possibly givel him, he will s'eebut little of there~l' glory 
So, too, of Moses and David and Isaiah. of the scene, but whenever the sun reaches 
This is pre-~minently true of any study .of the proper point where its' rays -illumine 
Christ and, the gospel without that of 'all every 'obj e<T~ within ~he observer's) yision, 
the preparation for his comi~g as fC?urtd in 'th~ri, indeed, is that landscape filled 'with 
the Old Test,ament. C1: glory that transcends all' expectations. 

*** This' 'is the poiJlt of view any true. artist 
Christ the Point of View. would. take. Thi~ is the way to· treat any 

great landscape if one would obta:ih the 
We all know what is' meant by the term best there is in it. And this, too, is the 

"Point of View." It is defined . in' the right. way to study any great landscape 
Standard dictionary as "The relative' posi.:'painting 'by the master artists. There is 
tion from which one sees an object,or a but one trueview-poiilt for. ary great paint
propositio,n." Every landscape presents a ing';, 'and whoever would find the artist's 
different face and gives a different impres- . real thought,' ~ust nqt only secure the true 
sion whenever the poirit of view is changed. view-point, desigped by the artist, ~ut- must 
And there is usually some particular vi~~- also give the' picture, the advantage of its 
point which brings out more of the ,beauties . true ·light. Some pictures are best seen in 
of any scene, .and from' which, one can get the 'dawning light of morning; others. in 
the best effect from the landscape. as a the strong'beams of the noon-day sut,.l; and 
whole. The time of day also' settles' the still others in the softening rays of twilight. 
question as to. how much one,/ca~ see in It would be folly to tty to see the noon-day 
Cltny given landscape; and this' also may de.. glare in the picture represeJlt~rigd~wn, or, 
termine the best view-point· from which~ to again, in the one representing evetii~g. 
study it. For instance, almost any of the .' Why cannot people treat the Bib1e with 
,little hills either east or west of the editor's, as much common sense as they do the 
office will give him a fine view of the bea~- 'landscape or the painting? Tod many 
tiful vale in which is embower~d' the citywould:..beBiblestudents overlook the true 
of Plainfie~d. Or he may secure a charm-: ' pqint()f view in its:.study .. · ']}~ere: .is.o~ly 
ing view 'from his high window ~n the very , qt?-e s,tichpbint. It w,as fixed by the :plvtne 
center of the scenes which he so much ad- 'A'rtisfhitriself ; , and, whoeverwol1ldsecure 
mires. But if he wishes to obtaip the grand- the' 'greatest good from' 'Bible ~tudy' m?st 
est view of this vale and of all the stlr- stand at that point.'. It is J es1,lS the. Chnst. 
rounding country, and to u,nderstand the He' is. the ,central figure in all the, Bible 
relations which each town and' hamlet and 'story., ' To, hiro all ~he l,ines in the Old, Tes .. 

'the distant bay and far-away mountains tame,tit· history a~d' prophecy ,conver&"e. 
. sustain to each other in the great picture, . From' him -diverge all the lines .in Chns
he must go to the highest point and taJ<e tian history ~nd'in the prophecies of things 
some position like that at "Washington's to ,c()me., H;e,.. 'indeed, stands a,s, the one 
'Rock;" and there he may take it all· in. trttepoint ,of view for.· the ~ntire'panorama 
There and there alone, can he secure the . of Christian 'civilization. He alone ,enaples 
best understanding of the landscape -as a, us to understand the real, :heartof the Old 
whole. And from some point like this, if Testame.nt. He is theone.dproduct toward 
he is careful in his observations" 4e' may which all the Old Testament writers'po~nt
discover the true position of. each part, as' ed. And he· was' ,foremost in, pointing ,men 
it stretches away, in perspective, and find to. its precepts,: and iIi building his king-

- " .': .,. 

donI upqn1: this ,foundation. " B~ginning at tures, and what he says about our duties 
Moses~and all tlie,.propliets,he expounded .. and our destiny.',' 
unto them in ;aU the Scriptures, the tlrings A man' comm~sioned of God and living 
concerning himself. ,He said "0 fools," such a " life as Christ lived, must be truth
and slow of heart. to believe all that the ful Cltnd trustworthy. He is the believer's 
prophets have spoken/' H~ 'opened their ' strong fortress. Dr. Gibson says: "And 
understanding because he was the point of . the best way for ordinary Christians to do" 
sight. . when pressed with difficulties and objections 

. about Jonah, or Joshua, or Noah,. to' which 
they do not at once see the answer, is to 

Christ the Gibraltar of Our Faith., . , say: "It is not Jonah I believe in, or Joshua, 
*** 

, ' 'or Noah, but Christ. These are only side 
Some on~ has said that he who pqssesse~ "issues. Your objections do not touch the 

Gibraltar holds the Mediterranean.. , ' We Rock op. which my feet are planted. I, 
can say t~a~ he who accepts f=~nst Pps-:believe in the Lord.Jesus Christ. Have you 
sesses the Gibraltar of, the ChnstIan ..faith .. anything to say against him? Do you feel 
Sometimes, . wh~n asked concerning the competent to criticise him? Are you, wise 
foundations, of their faith, men say, the enough, and good enough, and great 
Bible is the foupdatiop. Bu~ 'the "Bible 'enough, to sit in judgment upon him? On 
makes no such claim. It teaches that .Christ the solid rock I stand.'" , 
Christ is the sure. foundation, anddecfares Well, this is indeed good Seventh-day 
that "O!her fou~dation' can no man lay." Baptist doctr~ne. We believe in Moses and 
~ome .mlght ~sk l1pon w~at grqund we-?e- in the prophets upon the authority of 
heve In Chnst. We do not have to c~l1, Christ. We believe in Abraham ana 
1!pon t~e, Bible alQ~e to .prove that Chnst' 'David, upon the authority of Christ. We' 
hved h~s matchless hfe on ~ar~h.· .<We know believe the ten commandments, upon the 
that With 7ven greater ,certalnt!' than we, authority of Christ. And since he obeye.d 
know the hfe and. ~harac~~r. of N er? ~ A~d the fourth commapdment to the end of hIS , 
all tne ages' of active, cntlclsm, stnvlng In life and never so much as hinted that so . 
eve~ything todiscre?it the'· ~tQry .of the 'itl}portant a commandment was ever to be 
c;hnst have utterly fat1~d~ Sogrea~ a- skep- done away; but on the other hand, taught 
tic as John ~t~ar~ MI!I, who was, as '. far that not one jot or tittle of the law should 
fronl, the Chr~stlan s faIth a~ a man· cot~ld pass. away until all be fulfilled, we there
we~l ~~, study~ng .the~tory sl~ply as. ~ ~hls- fore, feel bound to follow in his footsteps, 
tonan, declared, In his, 'very .last . w~ltlngs . and to obey his. teachings. Indeed,Christ 
that,':Whate~e.r . else ma:y.b; take::: ,away is our all ip' all.' He is the. Rock up?n 
by ratlo,nal cntt~lsm, Chnst ,IS le.ft. . And which we stand, and upon hiS authOrIty 
~e further adml!ted., that'.he, might, be ·a ,we believe in Moses ~and the prophets, as 
~anchar~e1 ~lth a' specla.l, "e;,{p:ess, and well as in the apostles. 

unique' commiSSion from Gpd. ' , Right-here Thus "We are '·built on the foundation 
Ie! me quote' the' words?~:D~~ r,. M'Onro of the 'Apostles . and. the Prophets, J estis . 
Gl?S~~, the'not~dP~es~yterl~n~lV:lne, ttp- Christ himself being the chief corner-

, *** : I 

on thiS very supJect.:. HIS "book,.~heAge~ ,stone." 
,BeforeM6ses;"has:been:'very'helpf~tl along 
thes,~,\line" s.:Hesays: ":,',"I,f, only.',Chri.st' be 

d h . Rapid Increase in Prohibition Sentiment. acknowledged 'as' a ' 'man.: ~harge Wit a 
speci~l,"e:x:press,:: and"';unique .com~issiC!n ,In spite of all the efforts 'of saloon sym- ., 
from"God;' a" suftid~nf foutidation, IS, laid 'pathizers to . belittle the anti-saloon move
for the entire Christian systeril, .. ' Only ,get ment, and notwithstanding. all the loud pro
the ;~uth:6dtyo~ '. Cljrist, a's, speaking, in th~ tests from certairi' 'quarters against "puri
name of God to 'us, fully certified, and" tanizlng the people of· this cou~try," and 
'ev¢ry~hini that '~s "Christians we believe "depriving' them of. their gentle!D.a!11y 
'foll()ws" of course., If he -spea~s in the vices," the progress-in the 'prohIbition 
name of God,. we have good ~eason to be," 'movement is too strong to afford much 
lie.ve 'what he. says abo~t .. GQ<i, what' h~ comfort to its. ··opponents. ,1 , ',:. 

s~~ about fIimself. what he says about ~he 'It is really surprising to see what 'gatns 
Holy Spirit, what he says about the Scnp- the /anti-saloon sentiment has made ,within' 
~0 -

, ,- ' 

" :-

'. \ 
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a year or two. These gains are by' no' ton,N ew.s.andC01irier. It i~ against, pro~ 
means confined to sections of countrx where hibition.ofitqetr:affi.c,; but it evid.ently be
we would' naturally expect strong prohi- l~ey-es "that' prohibition does; prohibit.:· ':This 
bition sentiment, but they have been most paper frankly ,says: " 
marked in places where ,the anti-saloon "If, the entire disappearance of th~ whis
movement would hardly be expecteq.One' ,ky traffic from public view, the reduction 
of the sections in which the victory at~ of retail sales to, one fiftieth or one .hun
tracts much attention is that of J efIerson dredth part of their fOrq1er volume, the 
county, Alabama.' I~ contains several complete oblit~ration of stationary whi~ky 
large manufacturing to'Y'D,S, such as Bir- shops and the destruction' of the treating 
mingham, with 38,400 ~nhabitants, an4,' habi~ constitute' prohibition enforced, then 
Bessemer, -with over 6,000 i inhabitants, and it is enforced in, the ~ural counties of South 
,Ensley, all of which would' naturallyCarblina.There are numerous towns and 
be expected to give a strong majority for villages in the',state where one may spend 

. the sa.1oon. Yet the entire county, includ- 'w~e~s':without seeing, hearing or smelling 
ing these cities, gave a majority of about! ,whisky, and 'where one wou~d ,find it a 
2,000 for prohibition. commodity about as rare ,as, paregoric or 

The prohiBition tide that is sweeping other staple articles, of the druggist." 
over the southern states is filling the liquor ,So ~et the, good work go on. There are 

-men with consternation. Many',of lheteri thousand f~thers and-mothers who 
western states are also forging ahead in would rather send their boys to such towns 
the work of exterminating the saloon~ t~ learn their trades and to live and go to 

The characteristic of the present move- ,~chool, than to send th~m where majori
mentseems to be that of settled, 'quiet, and""ties join hands with the, saloon. 
cons~rvative prog~ess. It ,contains nO'ele- ' ;'i Everybody knows that saloons mean 
ment of undue excitement or radical :ex- ruih to young men; and this- ruinous in
travagance. It seems to' be moving with fluence is' mUltiplied many-fold iir towns 
the steady power that always goes-.with where ,the' boys, know that a majority have 
reform movements ,when the, people" have voted: to establish saloons and are, ,th~re
settled the point in their own, minds,,' andf6re,patrons in the criminal-making :bus-
',d~te!mined to move steadily against, the iriess. 
enemy. " ====================~========~== 

The movement is by no me~tis confined . A successful life is made up of deeds, 
to the 'South and West. Some of the mid- not words.' ,Talk is very cheap. Mrs. 
dIe states, are gaining rapidly in their fight ,'Grundy :works overtime" but while she 
with the saloon, and the state of Massa.. 'talks her l:touse is in disorder. 'William 
,chusetts made a gain of 7,889 votes against the Silent was.'a man of deeds, not words. 
license in ,the past year. In that state, 249 ,He wrought the' red~mption of· his people. 
towns voted' against license for saloons. The glib-jongued, oily-mouthed' man as 
One year more of equal gain will carry a rule is not abl~to'spend much time doing 
the entire' state for temperance. This, is things-it takes so much of his time, talk
an end worth striving for. There ,'is "a ing.about it. He thinks out loud, and his 
great moral effect upon the masses in favor th.~nkillg 'is to no' purpose~ He, has' no 
of prohibition, wheneyer they know that 'the control ,of, his; processes, ,no self~restraint. 

majority stands against the dram shop. His ,words ,flow: like, w~ter. Stopfalking, 
'Probably many will continue tOtty, and go to work. 'Your ~ weak pala,ver is 

"Just as much whisky sold in these anti;.. empty., Do. things !-,Baptist.Conim,on-
saloon towns as ever;" but thinking 'peo-wealth. ' 
pie know -better. If' that were true, why 
should liquor men be filled with such con~ 
'sterriation over the growth of the no-license 
sentiment? They are " not philanthropists 
enough to want to' pay heavy license fees, 
if it were true that just as much could be 
sold where license is voted out! 

Here is a word of southern testimony 
upon· this poin~. Let'me quote the Charles-, 

For ,what are. men: bette~ than sheep or goats 
, That 'nourish, a: blind: life withiilthe ~brain, 

> Jf"kDowlng God, they lift:not hands Qf'prayer, 
Both for -themselves 'and those who' call, them 

'f" • ' d i' ' rlen S" " ,,' ,. , 

For so' the whole 'round~orl4 . is every 'way: ' 
Bound Qy'gold chains' abotlt;the'feet.,of God. 

, ' c,-Alfrea TefJiljson. 

• 
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Woman's' Work 

ETHltI, A. HAVltN, LeonardsviUe,N .. Y. 

,friend, carried, some lost, or sick, or' bur ... 
dened one to God. Then somehow, un
~ware, they have dropped out of our pray- ~ , 
ers an&we awake to the fact some day with 
bitter regr~t and wonder,that it could have ~ 
been so. It may. be a letter, or some 'word 
let fall in out: presence, that arouses us to 

Contributing 'Editor. 

, Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do. do it 
with thy might. 

Prayer. 
MRS. F. R. KELLY •• 

,this sense of failure. Perhaps we hear un
expectedly ,how well and stropg the sick 
one for whom we prayed has become, or 
that the, one over whom we wept, has, re~ 
formed, or that, some loss we· pleaded 
should not fall, in 'falling enriched and, 
ble sed. "Thou hast taught us to ask and 
forg t." 

Prayer is the steps that lead to~ God; 
Prayer is the path the Savior trod; 
Prayer, links us' to the ange11 throng; . 
Prayer is the' keynote to their .song; 
Prayer .is the clasp with Godly, might; 
Key of the day, lock of the night. 

I 

Prayer is the index ,of the s~ul; 
Prayer is the, power to self-control; 
Prayer lifts U's, up from earthly woe; 
Prayer- gIves' to 'deeds a brighter' glow:;, 
Prar~r is the safeguar4 of the ,r!ght; 
Key\ of the day, lock, of themght. 

Prayer is the glorifying power; , 
Prayer is the help in triars ho~r; 
Prayer is the healer' of life' s iil~; 

, . -'. 

-, '. 

Prayer is the hope that nothIng "kills; , 
Prayer is the Christian's 'whole',' delight;, 
Key' of the day, lock of the night~, 

\ 

Prayer is the messenger with wings; . 
Prayer binds us' to the Ki'ng of :Klngs;, 
Prayer is the summit of renown,; 
Prayer is the gems 'thit, (leek' life's 'crown,;'" 
PrAyer is the '&Dul's'defender: bright; 
Key of the day; lock of the night. 

t. ~. 

Prayer and Praise.~' _" .' 

"We thank;' thee, Ltird;- th·atthou'. hast 
taught us- to ask andforget;:andart teach~ 
inK us not to be astonished ''W:henw.~get.'' 

"Thou hast 'taught,us t6 ask~" :We all 
believe, that It niustbe"true-'because we, 
ask for: so ,many things'we'~ad' ,not dared 
to ask ,', had he not dared in us." But 
"forget!"".' : Did He teach "us to for
get· the petitions we' thusoff~red ? "Have 
we','flpf!()ften'reproached .ourselves that we 
cOllld;:£orget?,Day after ,day,'- week after 
\veek{we,have sought some good for some 

'W do not chide ourselves th~t at night, 
in slee we forget the cares that burden 
our day. Is it 'not possible that He who 
"givet4 h s beloved sleep," may also give 
his beloved forgetfulness' "lest ,they weary 
with J remembering; becOlne overburdened 
with loads of prayer as well as care; be 
discouragea with the long waiting t1tat 

, mu~t be' and that, in forgetfulness, 'is passed 
unconsciously? He never, forgets. The 
many pray~rs from many people, the 
nlany needs, do not.burden Him. "He shall 
not, fail nor be dlscouraged." And since 

,He has' heard, . has accepted' and passed 
sentence on our petitions, it is Inot necessary 

, that we should carry, them all. "We thank 
Thee,Lord, that Thou, hast taught 'us to 
ask and, forget." 
, "And art teaching us not to be aston
ished when we get." Only God could do 
that, so wonderful is it to have answere~ 
prayers; so especially wonderful is it t'o 
have prayers we did_not persist in lifting, 
-' prayers we have reproached ourselves, 
'for forgetting-9nswered. "Wh~rt we get." 
'The "get" is as sure as the "forget" and 

, bot!'t ,are of God, for forgotten things are, 
,not necessarily lost, nor are delay~d an-' ' 
,swers necessarily denials. 'Forgetting, is 
,but l~ying aside for our getting by and 
hy, and what we lay aside with Go~, is 
well pt and always returned to us sooner, 
or lat . : . 

La ,teach us to pray. 'Teach us to 
store our prayers, in Thy, heart a,nd' rest ' 
them and 'ourselves there. We thank ,Thee 
for many things, today, and for nothing 
more' than that '.'Thou hast taught us how , 
to ask and forg~t, and art teaching us not 
to be astonished; when we get."-TheUn~, 
ion Sig~al. ,; , 

'J 

f 
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The Work at Hand. .' 

1£ you are sighing for a. lofty work, ... 
If great ambition dominate your mind, 

Just watch yourself and see' you do not shirk 
The common little ways of.' b'~ing kind. 

If you are dreaming of, a future. goal, 
When, crow,ned with glory,men ~hall" own 

your power, 

it isfoken of tny-connecti<;>n· 'with the :first 
financial families of our coutitry. 

"Long~· Jong·;"ago, < when forests'" reared 
. their lofty heads, where stand the crowded 
cit~esof today,deep)n the earth laY,beds 

· of volcanic rock which had, been forced 
upwar4' from" its seething center ·by ,giant 
convulsions. As,the white race grew and 
spread in this land ind' coin was needed for 

~e careful that you let no, str.uggling'soul 
Go by unaided in the present •. hour .. 

If.. you are moved to pity . for . the earth, 
, And long to aid it, do not look so high, 
You pass some poor, dumb creature faint with 

thirst. ~ . , 
And life ~is equal in the eternal eye. . 

· trade, fr-om these b~ds of rock m~n mined 
what they called. copper .. The rocks ,were 

. . brought' to the surface, dumped, sor.ted, 
crushed in breakers, carried to the stamp
mill 'and placed' under heavy hammers 
which beat off the rock from the crude 
copper. Great furnaces with roaring 
flames melted the mass, separating the im
purities, and left the copper ready for coin .. 

If you would help to make the wrong things ing.' Rude machines rolled it into strip~ 
right, ,which' were· cut' into coins and stampea 

Begin' at home; .. there ,lies a lifetime's toil. with their face value.' This was in colonial 
Weed your own garden fair for all men's ~ight, .1.. days, and the stamp bore the design of the 

Before you plan to, till another's'soil. , individual colo,ny which issued the coin. 
-Ella -WlreelerWilcox. "The copper cent of Vermont of 1785, 

My Yard of Pennies. 

SARAH L. WARDNER. 

My strip of pe~nies was nearly, complete. 
Just two were lacking· and .I opened, my 
purse to see whether I' had them. . Yes
there were two-one bright and' new, fresh 
from the mint, looking almost ,like"a coin 

. of gold. I stuck it to the striP ." and its 
neighbors seemed entirely in the shade. 
, Then . I took up the' other-, .' a veritable, 

old, copper pilgrim. It went on' with a 
protest, seeming to scorn its ,neighbors; and 
insisting all the while that the allotted space 
was too small. 

I sat studying the strip' till in mywe~ri
ness my eyes grew misty and· presently . a 
pert littl~ voice, spoke up:,···· 

. "Oh, you. big, clumsy,. musty-looking 
piece ! Ho~ could you presume to'present 
yourself as suitable. for such company -as' 
th e '?" . 

IS. 

Then with stern dignity' the veteran cop-
per replied: . . 

"Y Ott little upstart of the twentieth cen
t~ry ! You are like the human bipeds of 
your age. You do not know such a .'word . 
as reverence. It has been cut from YOUr 
dictionary. 1'd like to tell you' a story to 
show you I am not so unimportant as you 
deem' me. ,Why, the very appearance 
which. you der~de lncreases my value, for 

had on one side a plow and a sun rising 
behind the hills. On the reverse side was. 
a radiated eye surrounded by 13 stars. ' -"In 1786, Jeffersqn framed an act which 

,was passed by Congress, to coin a cent, 
one hundred of which, should make $1.00, 

, of United States money. . 
"From 1793 to 1857, there were seven 

· different types of c{jnts, and meantime a 
United States mint had been established 
at Philadelphia. 

"N otic~ on my face the likeness Qf, the 
Goddess of Liberty, with .. a pike over 'her 
shoulder, bearing a liberty cap. My date 
is i794. Is there one pf you that can com
pare records with me? In 1796, Liberty 
was shown' with' head and draped bpst; 
from 1868to 1814, her head was filleted'with 
13 stars; from 1816 to 1839, she wore a 
plain coronet with coiled' hair; ,ahd from 
1839 to 1857, she changed the fashion 'of 
dr,essing. her hair to ~ braid. ~ , 
. 'f'In 1857, I, 'w,ith my brothers and sisters, 

were set aside from coinage and a . smaller 
,coin of 'copperand nickel was' issued; ~nd 
in 1864, :the 'p,resentcoin, to w:hose :family 
you . belong; was '. issued. You are called 
bron~e-a mixture of .95 copper and .05 
tin' and zinc. . . ' 

"Do . you think our.value'is diminished~~ or 
thaL,we' are lesshighly,'prized-thatl~:':~ur 

· modern successors ? .' Not-so •. ·.Eyery-year 

. '. 
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adds' to :the) reverence and esteem in which 2. Account must also be taken of the 
we are,:,held."":·And'pJ.aces of. honor are :re.;.fact that the minister no longer holds the 
servedfor:us'by:collectbrs who pay for 'us . place of importance in the public. estima-
verymatiy ti~es your.value.' .', ,:., . tion once accorde~ him. Multiplied fa-. 

"And:{jne.w()rd more to you. Do not fe~l cilities for . general investigation of 'a great 
so securebfyour position. : Even "Il~w ·the " variety of. subjects; the great progress 
decree has,gpneiorth ,thafyou!-,are' to be made in all, classes .of schools of advanced 
stipplanted'by:a'new'cent, bearing. the head learning, both.public. and private,' have 
of the American ~ndian in his ',real"head- combined to take' from the hand of the 
dress. So shin~, while you . ,may,' but YC)1.! 'mjilister the key- to the temple of knowledge 
are having your day 'and it will bea~short of which he once, held almost undisputed 
one." . . . c~ntrol. Many people went to churc~ to 

A rap at my door startled-me ; the voic~s _ hear \ the minister discourse upon themes 
ceased, and I joined: my"' Jriendwho with 10f political, social and scientific, as well as 
her yard of p.ennies had"caJled for me to of religious interest, and for all this they 
go to the tea in the church parlors, where were willing to pay. Today the minister 
the strips were to be donated to th~ )re,a.s" is ·sole authority -upon no subject of gen
ury of the Woman's Society.for Ch~i$tiarreral interest, not even religious or theo--' 
work. logical.. 'There are today many meq in his . 

Plainfield, N. ,. congregation at whose feet the minister 
,might sit with profit to himself, if he would 

. The Dea~ of Migl~~ers. ',_ ,- know the latest things in the world of bus-
The problem of a decliningllJ,~nistry is not.. iness' whe're most of his congregation live, 

solved when we say that the lack is largely or enter the mysteries' of sCientific dis
due to in,adequate . salaries, evetl though the . ,coveries .which are laying their unconse
proposition is admittedly tru~. ' B~,ck of this crated hands upon things biblical and theo-, 
lies the question, Why do churches expect logical, until recently thought to . be his 
pastors to serve on small salaries?', To an ~exclusive -~omaih .. 'This is not an outcry 
attempt at answering this ques~i'd6. this ar.;. against the wide dis,sel11ination of general 
ticle will be devoted. .,' an9 technical learning, or against the con-

I. It is, no doubt, due, in part,>~t least, sequent dethronement;. of ,the minister from 
to the prevaili~g method of.;. ertg~gil1g a.' the 'high p~sition he once held in the public 
pastor. As, a rule the pastqr.. acc,eptsthe estimatioIi~' It is an attempt to recognize 
salary offered ,by the' church. ·He .,feels· the fact as furnishing at least one of the 
ignorant of the co'st of living, and of other factors which have entered into the reduc
:eqire!Dents of the c<?mmun~tr ~o ~hich he ti~n of the. mi';1ister.'s salar~as' compared' 
15 Invited; furthermore, 1].e ;hesltates about With the salanes and earnings of other 
setting a price on, his services ,in the gos- men.' _ " 
pel lest he weaken his infl~ericeby ~appe,~r.-,o3. The drift of men's minds and hearts 
ing to be over anxibusabout his incpme, or today is. away from,' rather. than toward, 
to car~ mote' alrouth~s_salary than about . things religious. A good many things coin
his work; so he confidently.leCives it to.the ' bine in this result" which cannot here. be 
church to say. wha~ his sal~ry shall be. discussed in detail. Among these is: 'I. 

The church, running back possibly through The application of the scientific' methods 
a series of pastorates, makes :an offer ,no. to th5: interpretation of the Bible and Chris:
greater than, ,that.paid f()rthe last qttar17,er tian/~octrines, which has driven a few men 
of a century ,or.longer,and takes little note into infidelity' and needlessly scared a good 
of the' fact.that a salary ·which, twen~y- many more into 'an attitude of doubt or 
five or thirtyyears:.'ago,furnished a com~ . uncertainty coiicerning' things . with refer
forta~le:"living,."will,:not today pay 'for the ence to which faith was' once settled;, 2., 
bare nec·essi~ies .. '·; Thus, the unbusinesslike Another, is the multiplication of societies 
met,hoa.'of>the rilinisterand the unthinking fo'r almost every p'~ase of Christian or char
metbod::;.of·.the'chrirch, have combined to itable. work, divorcing such work . from the 
put:the':salary 'ata figure' out of proportion church and practically leaving out of it t4e 
to, tlleever, increasing.,dem~ii'ds· hladeupon . one redeeming, regenerating· power 'of, 
the minister. ". .: men's lives-the gift of God in 'the Lord·:, 

., . 
-:-', . 

\ . 
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Jesus Christ. The minister is 'often solic-, 
, ited to join this benevolent society ,prthat 
"order," that he may have a' larger influ
ence over the ungodly by m~ans 'of ,the 
fellowship he has thus gained with th~m! 
3. Then there is the everywhere recognized 
passion of men for money, which is blight
ing the faith and' crushing t~e religious'as~ 
pi rations of large masses of people~.T~e 
craze which is on the world, today In this 
respect makes it almost, if not quite, a ne·
c~s~ity for men to enter the mad rush, ,whp 
would gladly give more timeandthoug~t 
to the 'important and practical things of 
the religious life. By causes like, these,'and 
others which might be named, the work of 
the ministry is viewed by very many people' 

God above all other considerations~' and the 
work of saving men from· selfishness,: greed 
aI)d.sinin'the:very highest"place of a1lhu-
marl labor. ' 

L. A. PLATTS. 

Miltonj W4., Oct. 16, 1907. 

Another of Those Poems. 

EDITOR, RECORDER: 

The enclosed are two poems, which were 
. asked for throtl~h the columns of the RE

CORDER. ' 
FERN BARBER. 

North Loup, Neb. 

({THE AFTERNOON NAP." 

.~ as something which, for, various reasons, 
L, : ought to be maintained, but ,hardly de-

The farmer ':sat in his easy chair, 
, Smoking his 'pipe of clay, 

manding the prompt and car,efulattention 
which is given to business matters; and the 
salary of the ministry is easily, made one 
of the last things to he provided for, and 
that in no very liberal amount. I am sp.eak
ing here of the gerteraldrift ot the times. 
To the conditions her.e described there are 
noble exceptio~s. f", 

These comp~ex conditions-, the loose and 
unbusinesslike way in which most churches 
and ministers settle the business part of a 
minister's call, the changed relqJion of the 
pastor' to his fl9Ck as a public' instructor,' 
and the drift of the times towards things 

While his hale· old wife, with busy car~, 
Was clearing the dinner away; 

A sweet little girl with fine blue eyes, 
On her grandfather's knees was catching 

The old man laid his hand ott her head, 
, With a tear on his wrinkled face, 

flies, 

He thought how often her mother, dead-, 
Had' sat in the selfsame place; 

And the tears stole down ,from his half-shut eye; 
,"Don't smoke!" said the, child, "how it makes 

YO'u cry!" 
. 

The house-dog lay stretched out on the floor, 
Where the shade, afternoons, used to steal; 

Th~busy old wife, by the open door 
, W~s tut:ning the spitltling, wheel; 
The' old bra~s clock on· the mantel-tree, ~ 
H~d, plodded along to almost' three. ' 

Still the farmer sat in his easy chair, 
While, close to !.tis heav.ing breast,' ' 

The: ,moistened "brow and, the cheek so fair' 
"0£ his:sweeLgrandchild were pressed; 

) ,", . 

His head bent ,down,. on, her soft hair lay; 
Fast asl~ep .. w~re they both, thatsumID:~r day, 

',' ,The' other, poem 'sent' by Miss Barber ,vas 
·p:.ublisheda' few we~ks ago. It was entitled 
"Scatter, Seeds of Kindness/'-En. , 

'secular, to the' detriment of things re
.ligious, are, in the opinion of the writer, the 
most potent factors which keep the,' minis~ 
ter's salary at a low average. The discus.:. 
sion forces us back upon, the Cluestion of 
the prime need of the church-deeper ~pir:
ituality, an abiding sense of the supreme im
portance of things religious as compared 
'with all other interests to which mengiye 
thought and effort,' and the valu~ of,' the 
work of the church which is 'God's cbos¢n ' 
agency for the proper a,djustment of a.li 
human relations and interests, of a minis ... 
try unhampered by' the limitations of an ' 
~mpty purse and a scantily ,filled larder. FOR',SAtE., 

This opens a series of questions and sug~ Fin~. 'Dursery"established, seven: years;.nicely 
gestions of vastly greater importance, tltan'\l 'advertised., Agents~out'htistling'orders fo!,\spring 
any ,yet considered in, this brief series of of' 1908.", ' A " g09d" lot of 'orders . now' on:',hand 
articles, and into which the write~ canltot forne~tspring~ A,good, bti~iness,weU~stab-

, now go. Let all ministers and al~ Chri~.:. lished;spltmdidlocatioD<for, a.' Seve,nth~day man. 
'tian' people cry mightily to God for such Address'CLE~W~ CRUMBj Milton" ·W1s. ' 
'a work of grace as will put the truth of 21-28.;4-U ·• . 

'" .. 

!', 

" ' 
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Anniversary of theC.harity Organization Fronl i8S6 to 1870 their home was in Aus-
'Socie~. tin, Minnesota, where he practiced medi-

The twenty-fifth anniversar~ of the Char- ' , cine and was the proprietor of a drug;..store. 
ity Organization, Society of New Y()rk City But in .. ' 1870, they returned to Milton, 
will be held in New York on#Nove~berI9, where the children had the advantage of 

to 

20, and 21, 1907, and will be' an· event of' , school "in' Miltqn, College. Doctor Allen 
national importance in charitable 1 work. resumed his practi~e in Milton and COn
This society is the largest charity organi- .tinued there until, the time of his,' death. 
zation soCiety in the United' States; ~and . Three year~ later, in 1886, his widow re~ 
from its ,establishment 'by the" N ew York turned to Austin, Minnesota, where she 
State Board of Charities .iu' 1892, :it ,ha.s found a home until caned to the better 
been closely identi.fied with almost all social' ,home above. She was the mother of four 
movements in the metropolis. ~. " sons, and two daughters. Two sons are 

The opening session of the anniversary, 'still 'living: Dr. AbrahalV O. Allen, of 
at CarnegieH?.H on the evening of Novetrt- . Hamilton, North Dakota, and Dr. Arthur 
ber 19 will be particularly, noteworthy, be.. W. Allen, of Austin. Mrs. Allen was an, 
c,ause ad~re~ses will be delivered by Hon- . earnest and' faithful Seventh-day Baptist 
orable Charles E. Hughes" Governor, ,of , all her life. She was well educated and 
N ew York, Dr. Emil Muensterperg" Pt;"esi- ' posse~s~d excellent· literary taste. In the 
dent of the Department of Public Charities "old pioneer, days she was one of the im.. , 
of Berlin, Germany, and 'others. During portant'factor~ in the life of that country, 
the two .. succeeding days, three conferences always ,taking great interest in religious 
each day will be held in the' Charities Build-·,, and literary' matt~rs. In 186g, a literary 
ing. At one conference, the- contrast be- ,club was organized ather home, which 
twe~n the N ew ~.ork' of ~oday and that of corita~ned'.a library. at that time of 223. vol
a quarter of a century ago will be pre- urnes., She was in those days a great help 
sented. Another topic of vital interest Will ' ,to her husband in" caring for the sick and' 
be the social education of the COmmunity, ,rte.edy, 'ari~ her sympathy and counsels 
and the, methods of increasing. the general '. brought hope to many hearts.' A women 
knowledge of sound principles 'and good of Jstrong will, conscientious and clear in 
methods in social work. There will be, ex- her religious views yet respectful toward 
cursions to various points of civic interest, tpe ,views of others, shebtought to that 
and one session of the conterencewill country just the characteristics most need
probably be held at the Immigration Sta~ 'ed to 'meet the perplexing, difficulties of 
tion at Ellis Island. '1 , .',' pioneer life. Those who knew her in-

AI1. who are interested iIi the. welfare of timately, realized the strength of her char
the p.oor are. invit~d to attend an:d.partiCi~ ,acter and her loyalty to the faith of her ~ 
pate In the diSCUSSions. ' , fathers. 

, She had 'been a member of the Milton 
.. ' Mrs. Esther A.'Allen. , ' Junction church 'from its organi~ation, and 

Esthe~Almeda Coon,'widbwo£.the''late after short, services in the home, by Rev. 
J?r. Or!enzer Allen, ,died suddenly ;in 'Aus- C. D. Belden, the remains, were taken to ' 
tIn, MInnesota, October 13,' 1907, in,' the ' Milton Junction, where the funeral service,S " 
82d year of her age~ .. For several months were conducted QY Pastor Geo. W. Lewis, 
she had: been agreaf sufferer ,from asthma.' assisted by Rev. L. A.Platts. Her body 
Mrs. Allell was bo~ninRe~sselaer county,' was laid to rest be'side that of her husband. 
New York; btit'"while she, ·wasa little girl 
herparents·::tftoved to ,Allegany country, 
and she 'entered school at Alfred Univer
sity, ,fr~m which she' received the, degree 
of Master~;of::Arts~ in" 1840. " After_ .her 
fami~y:;fuoyed to :Milton, Wisconsin, she, 
hecani~;~,asu~cessful,teacher, in that coun-' 
try;" wheresh~ taught twenty-two terms,. 

In' :t847~she 'was 'married to Dr . ,Oden
zer Allen, 'who died' at Milton;' in ,1883. ' 

The history of our country shows that the 
citizen who lives close to the soil and to the 
influences of nature is far more apt to 
shape his own political convictions, instead 
of being a inere~bedient fraction of a poli
tical machine. He is certain to b~more' ' 
self-'reliant and 'more stubborn in' holdi~g, ' 
fast to his own idea of, what is right.~" 
Grover Cleveland. " . 
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Sabbath School ~ 

CO~DUCTED BY SABBATH':SCHOOL BOARD. 

Edited by 
. REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFoRD,Professor of Biblical 

Languages and Literature in Alfred' 
University. 

Nov. 30. The Death of Samson, 
Dec. 7. Ruth's Wise Choice, 
Dec. 14. The Boy Samuel, 
Dec. 2 I. A Christmas Lesson, 
Dec. 28. Review Lesson. 

Judges 16: 21-31. 
. Ruth I: 14-22.' 

I Sam. 3: 1-21. 
Matt. "2: 1-12. 

LESSON VIII.-NOVEMBER 23,i907 
, WORLD'S TEMPERANCE LESSON. 

. Romans 14: 12-23. 
Golden Text.-"Judge this rather, that no mati 

put a stumbling-block or an' occasion to fall iri 
his brother's way." Rom., I~: 13. -

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Provo 23: 29-35. 
Second-day, Titus 2: 1-15. 
Third-day; Eph. 5: II-2I .. 
Fourth .. day, I Pet. 4: I-II. 
Fifth-day, Dan. I: 8-20. 
Sixth-daY,1 Cor. 8: 1-13. . 

", . 

Sabbath-day, . Rom.. 14: 12-23.' .. 
INTRODUCTION~ , 

. 
set forth. withcalm. .. deliberation thefllndamental 
principles of the religion, which he. pre~ch,ed. 

This letter is not, however, 'entirely 'taken. up 
. with all exposition of the doctrine of' Justifica
tion byFaith~' but has also a very practicai . sec
tion. It 'is' fro~,' this part that our Lesson for 
this week is taken. I t is a temperance lesson 
. riot because wine i.s mentioned in v. ZI, but 
because in speaking of the eating of Illeat offered 
to; idofs, Paul touches on a principle that in 
our d~y fits tqe question of our personal in
dulgence. in the use of alcohol~c liquors and 
tobacco also. 

TIME.-' The Epistle to' the Romans was written 
. in the early spring, probably in tIte year 58. 

PLAcE.-The Epistle was written from Corinth, 
or from the eastern seaport Cenchrere. 

PERsoNs.-The Apostle, Paul writing to the 
Christians at Rome. 

OUTLINE: - . 
I. We Should Not Judge Others. V. 12. 
2. We Should be Careful of Our Influence 

over Others. V. I3-~I. 

3. We Should Look out for our own Condl1c~ 
in Doubtful Matters. V. 22, 23. \ 

NOTES .. 

1.2. So then each one of us shall give account 
of himself. to God. This verse concludes the 
first paragraph of the chapter.' Paul has been 
admonishing 'his readers to 'receive weak Cliris-

, The Lesson for this week breaks _ the course '. tians kindly, and to be respectful towards their 
of our Old Testament studies in or9~rtha} we scrt1ples~ At the same time he would have the 
may consider a temperance lessonr·at .. the ~ame we~k Christians to understand that many of the 
time with all the Bible Schools that use the practices which they esteem to be wrong are 
International Lessons or the Lessons suggested really matters of indifference,. and may be en-

,. by the British Committee. This very fact shows. gaged in without sin by tho~e who apprehend 
. the importance of this -·subject in the minds 9£ . them in their true light. All Christians are, ac-
those who select the passages for our study. countable to God, but no one has to explain why 

We need to . establish our practice' of tem- he has not lived up to some one's else opinion 
perance not upon 'sentiment, nor upon expedi.. of what is right and wrong. By weak Christian 
ericy, but upon ,fundamental principles. We Paui' means one who is troubled with, scruples 
should be self-controlled for our own sakes,. but and thinks many things are wrong which are 

• also for the sakes oCothers. The truest temper- really. matters of indifference; by strong . Chris-
ance man has his conduct based upon an· ideal. tians-he means those who are not, bothered by 
The emphasis in the Lesson before tlS is upon rules and scruples,' but who have grasped the 
the ideal of restraining one's own Ilberty for principles of the Chris~iap. .life.BQth 'of these 
the sake of avoiding injury to others. words, weak and str.ong, are -therefore to be 

The Epistle to . the Romans in our arrange- understood in this connection in a technical 
ment of the New Testament books has the .fIrst 
place. of all the Epistles. This is ·not because 
it was the first written, but becau~e it is the 
great doctrinal Epistle. Paul was writting to the 
members of a community which he had never 
visited.· His thought was. not constrained' by 
'flagrant minor disorders or abuses" which .de
manded immediate· correction. He was free,. to 

sense~ . 
'13. Let us not ,therefore judge· one a»other 

any' more. Tl1eweak', Christian' ;ought 'n()t to 
judge the .. ;-, strong Chi-istian a sinner;"and, the 
stron,g: Christian ought,:: not to. ·j;udgethe; "other 
a; poor irititationofa Christian and'unworthy of 

.' con~~deration. .Paul\plai~lyre~k6nshirii$elf; a 
strong .·Christian~·· ··and, 'dkectshis e~h()rtatio.n 
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more especially;:~t()',:st~9P.g,Gl1rist!alls~:.ofLco,urs~, ' .. consequence that it can be reckoned in com
we are right,J:but.'we{,mu~fbewa.reot:dq~g in- parison with the prosperity of God's king
j llry to. other~~:';;,:eblripare;:T .C()r~~: •.•.•.•••.. ~' .•. '. .... dom. Who eateth with offence. . That; -is, 

14. I' knowL'i:in#·a.mpersuade.d,in;;·t"~: Lord with. stumbling. 1;his may mean) who by eat
l estls. Paul n{:'veij sure.of his:pi:>~jtion~ It is·' ing causeth st~mbling, 'or who by eating, himself 
a part of hi~.C,hristian c()nsci6usness.~; That, stumbleth. Perhaps a little more likely. the latter. 
llothing is uncle~n of 'itself. In order.:~to set 21. It is. good not to -eat flesh, etc:' Paul is 
forth this pri#~iple .'with ~?e greatest <:l~a.rness, not realfy arguing for -the position of the vege
namely, that we should abstain from ce'rtciinthings tarians, but is stating, his own position in un
for the sake of others, he makes it very> plain ' measur€!d terms i,n order that he may give' it 
that the strong~ Christian has no scruples·.,ahdpt; due emphasis. Christian love suggests that we 
ceremonial UIideanness. To~ him it is . unclean. should'make the largest sacrifice rather than 
If a man sho\ild happen tohavescrtipi~s, ·he . cause a brother to stumble .. 
must regard th~fu~ . It'a:man thita~;;tha.f:a.certaitl ,22 .. Thi faith which thou hast, /za,ve thou to 
course of condittt is wrong, it certainlY)s.~rOrig,thyself before God. If you have confidence that 
for him.' ' .' '. '. . \1:11 'these things which many consider' wrong 

15. Thy br~{he.r is grieved. '. That is, his' con~" ar~"re~l1y morally indifferent~ rejoice in that 
science' 'is wourtded or injured.· 'It is not the part confidence, thank God for, it, and keep'. quiet, 
of love to cOn1~el another todo:what he:,thinks , ,J).either exercising your liberty nor boasting that 
is wrong, evert' if' that.cotnpttlsionjsno ,more yoil possess it. Happy is he." Two: interpreta
than the' moral' compulSIon' of constraining ex- tions are possible for this'line, either 'as -we take 
ample. Destroy not with thy fMai. the Apostle' . it, as closelycoime.cted with the first half, of 
has particularly in mind the flesh ofanim'alssacfi- this verse, or with. the next verse. (I) Blessed 
ficed to idols which th~ strong'Chr,istianrecog- is the man who has such thorough confidence in 
nized as no different from any. other meatsince what. he has himself reasoned out, that he' can do. 
an idol is nothing; butthe>we,ak Christian what he has decided is theoretically right, even 
thought· that he was engaging indirectly in the· . when it looks' doubtful, and have no qualms of 
worship of the idol if he ate'suth ·meat.'Com- conscience.' (2). Ble~sed; is the man who is thor- ' 
pare I Cor. 8:'010; II. -For whom Christdiefl oughlyconsistent. in theo.ry and' practic~, and 
Thus does Paul' allude to the gr~atyalueof one while giving illustration of ·his Christian liberty 
single Christian:;,ev;eri though he be weak. . . to do things that are doubtful; does not really 

16. Let not d,hen.your good lle evifspoken of. ". let that liberty decline into license, and find him- .. 
That is, do nqt:· allo,w your ,Christian .freedom self doing absolute wrong. 
to eat o.r drink, anything that you like become 23.' But he that doubteth £s condemned if he 
.a matter reproach. ·-amongyourbrethren., Re-' eat. Certainly the weak Christian is committing 
frain from ex~tcising your -'rights rather thatl .. sin if he follows the example of the strong, and 
allow your conduct'to .be regarded' as flagrantly ·.doeswhat-he, knows to be wrong. Of this point 
t'\'il, and thereby, encouraging others to' sin~ ',' therc:r can be no question . 

17. For fhe:ki~gdom -of'God is not eating and , -
drinking. The"1l1ost .i~mattersin the' ~:' .. ' SUGGESTIONS. 

• Christian life;;Ll"e:not eating and drinking. 'It ..... Th,e strength of this Temperance Lesson lies 
j.; perfectly absurd ,tor the' strong Christian to. mthe fact that through love for our fellow men 
hold that his righttoeafanythinghepleases~,~"weoughtunder certain circumstances to ,refrain 
i.; so important that he must· exercise that right from doing w,hat. we have a perfect right to do, 
111) matter what damage is 40ne. Far . better 'to' . les~ by our e~ample we should lead othe.rs into 
respect ~venl'outward' scruple;' and to eat and the path of sm.. !he argument fr?m __ !hls Les-
tlrink nothirigat_all., ' . , . son holds even If }t sh?uld .~e .adml~ted th~t for. 

18. For': he' that> herein serveth.·Christ.The . manYIl1:en the use of mtoxlcatmg lIquors IS not . 
lnan 'that: is .... l~vi~g,and':con~,il~a·~~r.)r,'.,r.ather. than . personally . dangerous. _ 
~tanding,'01l;,his~rightswill certainlY' be~approv~d It is, however, hardly safe to admit that the 
hoth byGod~ahdme'n.< '" . . use of intoxicating ~iquors is not dangerous for', 

19. Whei~by.we:inay·. edify one. another. The. 'every man. A man has no right to damage' him
main ,tllorlghti IQ£:theChristian'should:notbe self for the sake of indulging in a 'habit that 
in rega1"a·;'to;:'¢xercising;,hi~rights,<butrather seems pleasant to' him. And again he will cer
concernitig:!;Jh~ uppJ,jildingand strengthening of, tainly have difficulty in satisfying his conscience' 
the Christj~n';COl11Ill,u~i1:Y. ..J" !. 'of the propriety of taking risks even when the'· 

2o.:FJJr'::>nttattl' ,sake;." .,F()o~t,' is.":nQtof ·.s.tich~ present da~ag~ is not app~rent. 

. ... ~., . 

'. ',.: 

• 
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The 

American 
Boy 
A Profusely Illustrated Monthly for 

BOYS •. 

Without Question' the Most Enter

taining and Practical Magazine in 

the World for Young A mer;cans. 

COVERS IN COLORS. 
36 tpqes. size oJ Ladies' Home Journal. 

Serial ana Short Stories by Strate
meyer , Tomlinson, T rowhridge, Mun .. 

" roe, Shute, and others, the hest writers 
for 1?oys in the world. 

Departments relating to all Boy 
Hobbies, edited by experts. 

It preaches the .religion of "DO." 
and not that of U DON'T." 

Is doing more for the Uplift and 
Encouragement of Boys -than any other 
agency. 

Approved by parents and educa
tors. " Boys (250,000 of them) every
where enthusiastic for it. \ " 

.The subscription price of The 
American Boy is $1.00 per year. 

American Boy t I yr. -$1.00 

Sabbath Re,corder" - 2.00 

$3.00 

BOTH FOR = $,2.75 

'WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men ov~r 

eighteen years of age for nurse's training school, 
a.tid call boys and elevator service. 1 n . wrnimr 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 

Individual Communion Service, 

SANITARIUM, Battle Creek, Mich. ' tf. 

WANTED. 
A practical painter and decorator. A Sabbath

keeper who has had experience in handlingmeri 
is' desired. Reference required. BATTLE CREEK 

SANITARIUM, Battle Creek, Mich. tf~, 

Made of several materials 
MANY DESIGNS. , ·Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of, church and num
ber of communicants. 

Oeo. H. Springer, Mer., 
256 and 258 Washington St., Boston. Mass. 
eow-tf. 

Quickly' to remove ink stains from any 
'fabric, place the stain over steam, : and ap
, ply salt and, lemon juice.· " The:: stain, 
whether old or new,·wiU:beremoved· al
'most' immediately.-' N ationar'klaga~iite. 
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, ? 

The Fouke==. 

S. D. ·B. School 

WILL OPEN NOV. 4, 1907 

A new Department ·has ,.been 
• . t " 

add ed, including 10th 
Grade w,or~;,Book,;.,k~eping. 
and ·Tea.chers '. Training 

Class.. ,. '. 

'TERMS: 

Seventh-Day. Baptists Free. 
, {I. Or.des I.J, $9.00 per year 

Otbers 2. " 4-6, $10.00" " 
'. , 

3 II III,ber $12 It u 

Registration,.nashegun" ~hif ~iIl , 
continue while' dtiracconirri()d~ti.ons 
warrant. 

o. ·H. Fitz Randolph, 
Fouke~ Ark. 

, Oct. 7;'1907. 

".' ' .. '. 

Director. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 
/ 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaria 
in China is West Gate,' Shanghai, China. Postage it 
the same as domestic rates. 

SEVE~-DAYBaPtistsin Syracuse: N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services' at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall on the 

, second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
street. All are cordially invited. . '. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash. 
ington Square South. The' Sabbath-school meet. at 
iO·45 A. M. Preaching' service at ! t'30 A. M. A 
c9rdial welcome is extended to all visi¥,rs. , 

. The Seventh-day Baptist Church, of Chicago holdi 
, regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne' Buildin, 
on Randolph street, between State street and Wabash 
avenue, . at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor. 
dially welcome. ' ~ 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis." meet 
regularly Sabbath aft!!rnoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation'.is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place. of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 933 J enifer Street. ' 

,A ·MANUAL FOR BIBLE' STUDY. 
A text.book for class use 'and a manual for 

teachers. Intended' for use in Pastor's 
Training Classes, , Young' People's 

Bible Classes and Intermediate 
, I 

Sabbath Sch601 . Classes. It 
will, also, be 'found' ,art 

excellent guide to 
, home and private 

'4I/P - study. 
By 

Rev. Walter, 1:. 6reene 
Field Secretary of the Sabbath School Board. 

. '138 . Pages; Size 5 J4 x 8j( inches. . . 
Cloth, $1.00; Flexibl~ Boards, -$ .50, postpa~d. 

ORDElt TODAY FROM . 
THE A~ERICAN SABBATH' TRACT SOCIETY, 

PLAINFIELD. NEW, JERSEY 

"I would suggest and heartily recom-, 
mend 'A Manual for Bible Study,' .for ~se 
in our Christian Endeavor societies." Rev. 
Edgar D. Van Horn, ContribtttingEditor 
for "Young People's Work."" 

"The edjtor has done us a great service." 
Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, pastor at Plainfield,N. J. 

"I think it a<.hnirable/' Rev. 'H. C. Van 
'Horn, pastor at Lost Creek, "V.' Va. 

"In my short experience as a pastor, such' 
a manual. as this would have been more 
thankfully welcomed than any other '~lna
vailable material ,for my 'pastoral equip~ , 
ment." Rev., Boothe C.-Davis', . President' , ,. 
of Alfred University. ' 

4.'-. 
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ARE YOU NOT INT·ERESTED IN KNOWING THE 
... 

SECRET POWER of th·.e EVANGELIST of the 
PR~SE'NT DA'Y AND HOW TO OBTAIN IT? 

If you are interested in this subject, as we have no doubt you are, we .believe that' you 
would like to read and meditate upon th~ Sermons of 

SMITH, 
the. famous and successful Evangelist, lately delivered in Brooklyn to ,thousands Q.f 'people, 
the churches being crowded to the doors 'and hundreds waiting outside' to . obtain: admission. 
Surely the man .who can draw the multitudes to listen. t~ him ~in this way must;'hav~ ~$OtDe 
'unusual power which it is your privileg~ and duty to attain. Never since the days of Moody 
and Sankey have the people been so moved and influenced as by' Gipsy Smith, and it is 
stated as a fact that the demand in Brooldyn for Bibles, during these meetings and immedi
ately following them, was more than' ·dou~led. 

The following· is the List of. Sermons. covering, as they do, 'many of the most practical 
and effective methods of doing Christian work: 

The Story of Gipsy Smith~ . Whatsoev~r a Man SowethJ Following Christ All the Way. 
Gipsy Smith, and His Mission That, Shall He Also: Reap. 
An Appeal to Fathers. 
Have You Lost Christ! 
The Doctrine of Repentance. 
The Moving of th'e Waters. 

FollOw Me. 
The Great Things the Lord 

Has Done. 

Not Saved. 

. Gipsy Smith Tells of His Life 

'and People. 

'" ·A Talk to Young Men. Ye M ,"sf be Born Again. 
.' 

Church Life in' America, as 

Seen' by Gipsy. Smith. 
Have You TQuched Jesus' 
Whosoever Will,' Let Him 

Come. 

How Can These 'Things Be' 
What Good Thing Sha!l I Do' 
What Must I D'o to be Sarqed' 

Gipsy Smith H()n.ored at Ply-

mouth Church Dinner. 

This book of' Sermons con..taiIl:s250 pages, ~~nd is' issued in two editions., one bound in 
paper cover, and the other in. handsome cloth .. Each·' edition;contains a ha:lf-toneportrait and 
autograph of Gipsy Smith. Sold separately at 50 cents :and·:$I.:oo each. Geteifher oile with 
the SABBATH RECORDER by renewing your s'ubscriptibn and sending 20 cents for pape.r boun,,", 
or 50 cents for cloth bound.. Use. coupon belpw. 

----.----- .USE THIS COUPON FOR .ORDERING -----
GIPSY SMITH'S BEST·SERMONS 

SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, N. I .. : 

Enclosed find $ ~ .............. for which renew my subscription' to .the RE.-

CORDER.' ~end me Gipsy ~mithts l3est Sermons, . ~~~~! BOU~D 
. - " \ : .. , ..', ,'" ". 

:-. 

N am e .................... '. .... . . ~ . .... . . . . . . . '.' . ~ .~ . . . . '. '. '. . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • '.' • • . 
. . '. . . 

Address ' .••••••••••• ' ••. _ •.••• ' ••••••••••. ~ .~ •• ~ ~". io •••.•.• ~ ••••• ~. -•••..• '.' •• ' •••• ":,. ~ •• ~ ;~. ~ ••• 

Date - . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .:- -. .. . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . -:'. . " .... ~ :.'~ .,:. . 
Send 20 Cents extra for paper bound, or 50 cents extra for cloth bound. 

Cross off one not wanted. 
,. 

.. 

W'OMAN'S .EXECUTIVE BOARD OF T. HE, 
. GENERAL CONFERENCE.. • ' 
. Pre:siden~-,:...Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milt<?n, Wis ... 

Vzce Pressdents-Mrs. J .. B. .Morton,Mllton, WIS.; 
:\ r rS. A. R. Crandall,Milton, Wis.; Mrs. L. A. Platts, 
:,[i}ton, Wis. , . . .~"" ..' . 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Bahcock, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs.· T;J .. Van Horn, 

Albion, Wis. . 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST BUREAU OF E?{P~p~. 

l._ENT AND CORRESPONDENCE. .' ' 
President-We M. Davis, Chicago, Ill. . ' 

Vice Prcsident-W. H. Greenman, Milto~Junction; 
Wis. '.'~ . . . " .. " ... ::< 

.Secretaries-J...K. Burdick, Battle Creek,:Mi~h:; ,0>' .' 
S. Rogers, Plamfield, N. J... . .... .. \ 

Treasurer-Mrs. Geo. R. Boss, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of W oman~s Page-Miss. Ethel A. Haven, 

Leonardsville, N. Y.' > , 

.' Associatibncil Secretaries-'-Wa~dner . Davis, S~lem/:"'W~ i~;' 
Va.; C. Laton Ford, Plainfield,.~N. J.;Dr. S.C."~axso·n,:'" 

. 22 Grant' S~:, Uti~a, N. Y.,; ~. W .. Maxson, Alfred,N~Y.;.>. 
W. K., :Cavls, MIlton, WIS., F. RSaunaers, Hammond" '. 

Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs.Anna Randolph, 
Plainfield, N. J. . ' . 

Secretary, Southeastern AssociaUoti-Mrs~'E. A. 
Witter, Salem,W; Va., , 

Secretary, . Central': Association---'M:issE~hel A.. Haven, . 
Leonaiclsville, N. Y;. .... .' ; , '" . 

Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Alice McGibeney, 
R. F. D. No. 'I, Friendship, N. Y. . 

Secretary,' Southwestern ". As$ociiltion'-Mrs.· .. G:' . H. F. 
Randolph, Fouke, Ark.' " '. ,. 

Secretary, Northwestern Asso~ation-Mrs. 'Nettie West, 
Milton Junction, Wis. . ' , . r 

Secretary,' Pacific Coast Association-':'Mrs.· Frank 
Titsworth, Riverside, Cal.. . 

S
· ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. '. 

President-Esle F. _Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y. 
Vice Prcsidet~ts-Eastern Association, Abert Whit

ford, Westerly, R I."; Central Association; Ira Lee 
Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. ; Western Association, A. J. 

. C. Bond, Nile N.· Y.; Southeastern Association, Herbert, 
C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. la.; Northwestern Asso
ciation, Herman D. Clarke, Dodge Center, Minn.; W. D. 
Burdick, Farina, Ill.; Southwestern Associlition, Gideon 
H F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. . 

Recording Secretary-Corliss .F. Randolph, 76 South 
Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. . .- . . 

Corresponding Secretary:-Royal J:..Cottrell, 209 Greene 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y •. ' .' . ...... . ' 

. . ", "- ,', .. Treasurer-Charles '. C. Chipman; 220·· Broadway, . New 
Yorl,t City. ., . .•.... ...., .... '. 

Members:-G. B.' Shaw, 'Plainfield,N~" J.; Charles C. 
Chi;>man, Y'onkers,N. Y. ; EdwardE. Whitford, Brook
lyn; :·N;' Y.; A. C. Prentice, "R. L. Cottrell~ .., H. W. 
Prentice. . '" 

. . . 

Regular meetings'. the '. third Sundays in September,' 
December and March, . and; the firststinday in June. 

. t". • 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S . EXECUTIVE BOARD. . 
_ . Preside'~t-A. C. Davis. 'Jr., West 'Edmeston, N. Y. 
~:; Secretary-A. L.. DaVIS, Verona, N. Y. 
(~asurer-Miss Blanche Crandall, Leonardsville, N. Y •. 
General Junior Superintendint-W. G .. Rood, North 

Loup, Nebr. 
Contributi1lg Editor of' Young People's Page of the 

RECORDER-Rev. E. D.' Van Horn, A~fred Station; N. Y •. 
Associational Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman, 

Ashaway, R. I.; A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y.; Mrs. A. E. 
Webster, Alfred, N. ·Y.; C. A. Davis, Milton Jet., Wis.; 
U. A. Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.; C. C. Van Horn, Gentry, 
. \rk. . '. ~. . 

BOARD OF. PULPIT· SUPPLY AND . MINIS-
TERIALEMPLOYMENT. . 
Ira B. Crandall,· President, Westerly, R. I. 

Frank B. Hill, Recordittg Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 
Rev. E. B. Saunders; Corresponding Secretary, Asha-

\',ay, R. I. - . 
Associational Secretaries-Stephen, Babcock, Eastern, 

:K Livingston Ave., Yonkers, N.· Y.; Dr. A.C. Davis 
.1 r., Central, West Edmeston, N. Y.; W. C. Whitford, 
\Vestern, Alfred ... N. Y.; U. S, Griffin, Northwestern, 
'\ ortonville, . Kans. ;- F .. J. Ehret, Southeastern, Salem, 
'N. Va.;' W. R. Potter, Southwestern, Hammond, La. . 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
; 11 finding and obtaining pastors,' and unemployed min- .. 
sters among us to find employment. . _ 

.La. .' '. . ' • ~ .... : •. " 
. Under· control of General Conference. Denominational· ... 
in scope and purpose. Inclose stamp. for reply. ..' ... 

'THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST '. . .'.' ..... 
: MEMORIAL FUND. 
. H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. J; .. 

D. E.TITSWORTH, 'Vice President, Plainfield, N .. J. 
W. C. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N.· J. .'. ." .. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J.'. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests' solicited. ' 
Prom}:t payment of all" obligations requested. . . 

Alfred. N. Y. 
I 

A. 

J ... FREDTHEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
REV. A. E .. MAIN,' Dean. 

· The next year opens Tuesday, Sept. 17, 1907. 

Ne\v York City • 

H ERBERT' G. WHIPPLE, 
.. . COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. ,. 

220 nroadway St. Paul 

c. C. CHIPMAN, 

2,z0 Broadway. 
ARCHITECT~ 

St .. Paul 

"THE NORTHPORT." .' . H A .. R.RY W. Prentice, D.D. S., 

'76 West 1034 

· ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, ·M. D;., ...... . .' ..... . 
. .' 155 W. 46th ,Sb:eet •. ' '. 

· Hours: 8-10 A. M. . '., 1~2 and6-8.P.M. 

O RRA S. ROgERS, Special Agent;, ~ . 
. MUTVAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co., 

. 137 Broadway. Tel. 6548 

West Edm~stonf N.Y.' 

D. ·R. A. C. DAVIS .1R.,· 
General Practice . 
Sp~cialty: Eye~nd Ear. 

Utica, N.' Y., . " 

DRS. C. MAXSON, 

·Qbic~it~~;In. 
.:"" 

"'B ENJAMIN F~ LAN·GWORTHY,· .. ·· ........ ' '. 
, '. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAw". ',': 

The Board will not obtrude information, help, or 
ldvice ucon any church or persons, but. give it when 
asked. The first three persons named.: 10 the Board 
\vill be its working force, being located-. near each oth.er •. ' 

The Associational Secretaries will' keep . the workmg 
force of the Board' informed in regard to. the pastor less 
.::hurches and" unemployed mininsters intl~eir respective' 
Associations; and give' w.hatever aid and c:otfnsel they c~n;. 

·Suite 5 I 0 . and 5 I2Tacoma . Bldg~,.: .?:c':::,; : .. '.. :.; ... 
131 LaSalle St .. ' Tel. MaIn 31,41~:::Glii~ag~~:IlJt 

AU correspondence WIth the B~ar~,· eIther. thro!lgh I~S' 
Corresponding Secretary or .Assoclahonal SecretarIes wIll· 
be .. strictly confidential.-· W·.· .... ILLIAM. M; . STIL .. LMAN, :."" .. -.':."; "". : .. ;~~ ... :.,: ...... ::.: .....•. : .•. : ..•. ~ •.. 

. .' '. ". .' COt1NSELLOR~AT~LAW;:-J ''',·c>.: 
. .... Supreme Court •. Commissioner, .. etc,'···, .:'.:; .'. 

. .'.':' , .". ,'. '. . -; . ,: :~. -" ~ ", . ~ .; ;.; . 




